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*2001

Bag containing 18x PS4 games and 11x Xbox
One games

*2002

Bag containing various electrical related items;
cables, computer mice, adapters, PSUs etc

*2003
*2004

*2005
*2006

*2025

Bag containing quantity of various ink cartridges

*2026

Bag containing quantity of various AAA, AA and
button cell batteries

*2027
Bag containing large quantity of cases and screen
protectors for mobile phones and tablets
*2028
Bag containing large quantity of mobile phone
accessories to include power banks, lightning
*2029
cables, earphones, chargers, leads etc
Wicked Gizmos Jukebox with CD player and radio
gloss black
*2030
Wicked Gizmos Jukebox with CD player and radio
gloss black
*2031

Bag containing quantity of various portable power
banks
Bag containing large quantity of mobile phone
cases, screen protectors and tempered glass
Bag containing quantity of various mobile phone
accessories; lightning cables, earpods,
earphones, adapters and power banks
Bag containing various Blu-Ray and DVD
movies/boxsets

*2007

Wicked Gizmos Jukebox with CD player and radio *2032
gloss black

Bag containing various branded vaporizing kits
Bag containing various vaporizing accessories and
spare parts

*2008

Wicked Gizmos Jukebox with CD player and radio *2033
gloss black

Bag containing various electrical accessories;
cables, PSUs, adapters, computer mice etc

*2009

Crosley Cruiser Ltd. Ed. portable bluetooth record *2034
player
*2035
Cello 20" LED TV with integrated DVD

Bag containing quantity of ink cartridges

*2010
*2011
*2012
*2013
*2014
*2015
*2016

Wicked Gizmos Jukebox with CD player and radio
gloss black
*2036
Photography shoot set up including tripods,
umbrella reflectors etc.
Large bag of 10 Motives rechargeable electronic
cigarettes

*2037

Crosley Cruiser Ltd Ed. portable bluetooth record
*2038
player
Large bag of iPad & mobile phone covers, screen
savers, notebook cooling pad etc.
*2039

Box containing LP and 45 records to include
Black Sabbath, Halloween, Muse, Fatboy Slim
and more
Box containing LP and 45 records to include
Gradients, The Beatles, Mumford and Sons,
London Elektricity, Rod Stuart, Black Sabbath and
more
Bag containing 28 PS4 games and 4 Xbox One
games
Large bag of PC keyboard sets by Advent, GB
punk, etc.
PC accessories including Logitech G810
keyboard, Zalman cooler, Steam Link, etc

Bag containing Canon, Brother, OKI and other
printer cartridges, iPad covers and iPhone repair
kit

*2040

3 Pipit secure 500 modules and 2 Vodafone 4G
kits.

*2017

Bag containing quantity of remote controls

*2041

*2018

Bag containing various electrical accessories;
adapters, wires, microphone, boards, routers etc

Bag containing WiFi smart plugs and a Ubiquiti
Nanostation AC Ioco.

*2042

Large bag of WiFi routers, Sky broadband kits,
and BT YouView box.

*2019

*2020

*2021
*2022

Bag containing various electrical accessories;
wireless headphones, mobile phone pack, CD-Rs, *2043
routers, adapters etc
*2044
Bag containing various electrical accessories;
*2045
routers, radio, Zgemma Star 2S android box,
cables etc.
*2046
Bag containing various electrical accessories;
headphones, adapters, wires, etc.
*2047
Bag containing 8x Romoss Sense 8+ power
banks 30,000mAh plus 2x Romoss Sense 6+
*2048
power banks 20,000mAh

Bag of BT smart hubs including smart hub 4 etc.
EE, BT routers including BT smart hubs.
3 Android media boxes and 3 boxed satellite
receiver kits.
Bag containing PC mice and keyboards, including
accessories by Razer, Fnatic etc.
Bag containing BT business and BT smart hubs,
various network routers etc
TP-Link, Vodafone, BT and other plug-in network
range extenders.

*2023

Bag containing 7x Romoss Sense 8+ power
banks 30,000mAh plus 2x Romoss Sense 6+
power banks 20,000mAh

*2049

Freeview media and Android media boxes, approx.
10 units.

*2024

Bag containing quantity of various lightbulbs

*2050

6 Vodafone 4G modules, smart WiFi plugs, and
Pipit 500 secure unit.
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*2051

EE TV WiFi media unit, boxed.

*2107

Macron The Magic Touch transfer press

*2052

4 boxed sets of walkie-talkie radios.

*2108

Dysub Magic BJ900 mug press

*2053

TP-Link router, digital image frame, etc.

*2109

Mug heat press machine DF180

*2054

Bag containing mixed replacement ink cartridges. *2110

Badge press

*2055

Large bag containing various brand SIM cards.

*2111

*2056

Bag of mobile phone screen protectors and cases.

*2057

Large bag of mixed IT cabling, peripherals,
chargers, etc.

SWFA-UK 1204-45 4 head automatic electronic
embroidering machine Serial Number: 4330345
with associated PC and guards, template holders
etc

*2058

Bag of vaping accessories, mods, e-cigs , etc.

*2112

SWF MA-6 automatic single head embroidery
machine

*2059

Bag of mixed costume jewellery items.

*2113

*2060

Bag containing various size and brand batteries,
Duracell, Panasonic etc.

SWF Spool feed machine and large qty of multicoloured spool stock

*2114

Gravograph IS200 engraving unit with adjustable
stand, clamp and guard plus a Dell Optiplex 745
computer with associated software

*2061

Bag of mixed cabling, IT spares, wireless
chargers, etc.

*2062

Bluetooth speakers including Sony, KitSound etc. *2115

*2063

Apachie, Garmin, and other sports fitness bands
and activity trackers.

*2064

Pulse, Maxx buzz, fitness bands and activity
trackers.

*2065

Bag containing digital and film cameras, Kodak,
Ricoh, etc.

*2066

Apple device replacement cables, chargers,
earphones etc.

*2067

Large bag of empty jewellery boxes

*2068

Bag containing HP and other toner cartridges

*2069

Sanus Simplicity wall mount 47"-90" TV's

*2070

Sanus Simplicity wall mount 47"-90" TV's

*2071

Casio CTK2550 digital keyboard with stand,
headphones and power supply

2072
*2073

(75) Samsung 37" LCD HD ready TV

*2116

Mounted glass engraving cabinet with associated
tooling

*2117

Hydro vein HV02 receiver mounted air compressor

*2118

Taylor Hobson type D manual engraving machine
by Rank Precision Industries

*2119

Gravograph TX3 manual engraving machine with
spare tooling and engraving plate letters

*2120

12" manual Mark 1 guillotine

*2121

Manual heavy duty 17" guillotine

*2122

Hitachi CPX8 projector with power cable and
remote control

*2123

Hitachi CPX3020 projector with power supply and
remote control

*2124

Epson EB570 projector with power supply and
remote control

*2125

Epson EB470 short throw projector with power
cable and remote control

(76) LG 27" LCD TV

2074

(77) Panasonic 32" LCD TV

2075

(78) Sony 40" LCD TV

2076

Phillips 24" TV with blue tooth speaker built in (a/f) *2126

*2077

LED Animated business sign with box

2078

spare

2079

spare

2080

spare

*2101

*2102
*2103
*2104
*2105
*2106

Jardin HF5000 top heat transfer press Serial
Number: 6266
Thermal transfer press Maxii top heat transfer
press
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Smart Unify 75 short throw projector with power
supply and remote control

*2127

Smart Unify 75 short throw projector with power
supply and remote control

*2128

Smart Unify 75 short throw projector with power
supply and remote control

Roland BN20 Verso studio sign maker printer with 2129
set of spare cartridges to include HP computer
2130
with Roland Verso works software
*2131
OKI C71WT multi-colour and white printer
*2132
Graphtec cutting plotter model CE5000-60 vinyl
*2133
cutting plotter
Jardin Europa HF3100D top and bottom heat
transfer press

Bahlgren Suregrave Wizz 2000 automatic flat bed
engraving machine with associated PC and
software

spare
spare
Vision AB-17301 amplifier
Vision AB-17301 amplifier
Vision AB-17301 amplifier

*2134

Vision AB-17301 amplifier

*2135

Promethean projector with cable and remote
control

*2136

Benq MX511 projector with power supply and
remote control

*2137

Sanyo PLCXL 220 projector with power supply

*2138

Sanyo PLC XD2200 projector with power supply
and remote control

*2178

HP Envy 7640 printer with premium laminator in
box

*2139

Hitachi CPEX2151N projector with power supply
and remote control

*2179

Canon TS6050 all in one printer with boxed
premium laminator

*2140

*2144

Hitachi CPEX250 projector with power supply and *2180
remote control
2181
Hitachi CPEX250 projector with power supply and *2182
remote control
*2183
Hitachi CPEX250 projector with power supply and
remote control
*2184
Hitachi EPA100 short throw projector with r/c and
*2185
PSU
2186
Hitachi CPEX251N projector with r/c and PSU

*2145

Hitachi CPX3041 projector with r/c and PSU

*2146

Hitachi CPX2021WN projector with r/c and PSU

*2147

Hitachi CPX11WN projector with PSU and r/c

*2148

2041 bag of Universal and various brand power
banks

*2149

*2141
*2142
*2143

2 karara monitor stands in boxes
HP laserjet 500 colour M551 printer
Samsung Express M202 6W printer
Samsung monochrome laser printer model ML1670
Samsung Express M2828 5ND printer
Brother DCP-7055 printer
2156 Casio stereo sampling AP500 Celviano
digital keyboard/piano with stand (af)

2187

spare

2188

spare

2189

spare

2190

spare

2035 bag of mixed PC IT cabling and other
accessories

*2201

Quantity of Blu-Rays and DVDs

*2202

2x Skech Matrix accessory packs for iPhone 8

*2150

2039 Large bag of mixd printer ink cartridges

*2203

Huawei FreeBud wireless earphones

*2151

2286 Point of sales counter PC

*2204

Blue printed Science Fiction wall-art with emblem,
marked 2/50

2152

Kam GX5 pro audio mixer with case

*2153

Hitachi CPX253EF projector with r/c and PSU

*2205

*2154
*2155

Hitachi CPX253EF projector with r/c and PSU
Hitachi CPRX94 projector with PSU and r/c

Leicester City Football Club Premier League
2015/16 Puma home shirt Size UKS and photo in
gift box

*2206

Supreme 'Blessed' t-shirt, DVD, and photobook

*2156

Benq MP525ST projetor with PSU and r/c

*2207

Hermes Kelly wallet in giftbox

*2157

Benq MX514 projector with r/c and PSU

*2208

Carl Friedrik Walton MacBook 12 sleeve

*2158

Benq MX620ST projector with r/c and PSU

*2209

Stryd Power meter for running

*2159

Epsom Ecotank AT2600 printer in box

*2210

Kegel 8 electronic Pelvic Toner and accessories

*2160

Epsom Ecotank AT2600 printer in box

*2211

The Goonies film cell in frame

*2161

Epsom Ecotank AT2600 printer in box

*2212

*2162

Epsom Ecotank ET2500 printer in box

Corsair DDR4 2x8GB (16GB) 3000mhz
Vengeance LED RAM

*2163

HP Officejet Pro 7730 wide format printer in box

*2213

Quantity of PC RAM memory: 4x 2GB and one
8GB

2164

2094 HP deskjet 2630 all in one printer in box

*2165

Epsom Expression Home XP432 printer in box

*2214

15x 8GB laptop RAM memory

*2166

HP photosmart 6520 all in one printer in box

*2215

*2167

HP Deskjet 3720 printer in box

3x NVIDIA NVS 300 graphics cards plus PC fan
(AUC0912D)

*2168

2090 HP Officejet pro 6830 printer in box

*2216

Distortion DS-1 pedal

*2169

2102 HP Amp bluetooth speaker with premium
laminator in box

*2217

84 violin/viola mutes, harmonica, 2x boxes of 10
Rico B Clarinet 1 1/2 reeds and guitar headstock

*2170

Epsom Ecotank ET2600 printer (af)

*2218

3 packs of K&F Concept camera lens filters plus
Helios-44 lens and LCD digital camera charger

*2171

2 HP Envy Photo 6230 printers

*2219

1 left-ear Apple AirPod in charger dock

*2172

Epsom Ecotank ET2600 printer

*2220

FitBit replacement

*2173

Epsom Ecotank ET2600 printer

*2221

Garmin eTrex 30x hiking SatNav

*2174

Epsom Ecotank ET2600 printer

*2222

Watch maintenance kit

*2175

Epsom ET2500 printer

*2223

Chelsea 1970 FA cup winner badges

*2176

Epsom ET2500 printer

*2224

Boyce Autos Reliant Regal Van scale model

*2177

Officejet Pro 8615 all in one printer
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*2225

Fender Jimi Hendrix Voodoo Child 30ft. coiled
cable

*2267

Dell Inspiron 13 i5, 8GB RAM, Windows 10 laptop
(BIOS locked - no HDD)

*2226

Canon SX620 HS 20.2 MP camera with case

*2268

Samsung Galaxy Tab A6 32GB tablet

*2227

Sleipnir smartphone wind reader (a/f)

*2269

*2228

Jabra Storm bluetooth headset

Amazon Fire HD 8 32GB 7th Generation tablet
(cracked screen)

*2229

TurtleBeach EarForce Recon headset

*2270

*2230

Note Kee F180 wireless keyboard for iPad Air/Pro

Amazon Fire HD 8 32GB 7th Generation tablet
(cracked screen)

*2231

Laser portable DVD player

*2271

Amazon Fire 5th generation

*2232

Fractal Design PC case

*2272

Kindle Fire HD 7" tablet (cracked screen)

*2233

Tripod stand for iPad and screen/tablet holder

*2273

Kindle Paperwhite e-reader (7th Gen)

*2234

17-piece EPNS sugar spoon set

*2274

TabStar RK3026 kids tablet

*2235

Carl Zeiss Jena Jenoptem 10x50w binoculars in
case

*2275

Nexus 6P 32GB smartphone

*2236

HP UltraSlim docking station

*2276

Apple iPad mini 4 128GB in space grey

*2237

Marshall Major II bluetooth headphones

*2277

Apple TV 2nd Generation

*2238

Hawke Reflex red-dot gun sight

*2278

Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 10.1 16GB

*2239

Kashing! portable card payment processor

*2279

Samsung T5 portable 500GB SSD

*2240

Ibadah London Quran keepsake set

*2280

Apple iPhone X 64GB in space grey

*2241

Teach Yourself Spanish coursebook and audio
CDs

*2281

Apple iPod Shuffle

*2282

Kindle Paperwhite 1 4GB e-reader DP755Di

*2242

Camera monopod

*2283

7" Android 4GB tablet

*2243

Nike England football shirt bearing signature
(UNVERIFIED)

*2284

Samsung Galaxy S9+ 128GB in lilac

*2285

Samsung S9 64GB

*2244

Universal laptop AC adapter (HP)

*2286

Apple iPhone SE 32GB in space grey

*2245

Orzly case and tempered glass for Nintendo
Switch

*2287

Ulefone U007 Pro 8GB smartphone

*2288

Doro 5030 Black mobile phone

*2246

TP-Link TL-SG1016D 16-Port gigabit switch

*2289

Oukitel K400 Plus 16GB smartphone

*2247

Jabra Evolve 75 wireless headset

*2290

Nokia C2 mobile phone

*2248

Bose Soundlink III bluetooth speaker

*2291

STK R45i mobile phone

*2249

NVIDIA Quadro K2200 graphics card

*2292

Sonica M1 mini mobile phone

*2250

Magicshine MJ-906B smart light

*2293

Sony Ericsson W850i mobile phone

*2251

Bently Home box (empty)

*2294

Motorola Raza V3i flip phone

*2252

Apple iPhone SE 64GB in gold

*2295

*2253

Samsung Galaxy J5 16GB smartphone

Swarovski bangle together with small bag of
costume jewellery

*2254

Sony Xperia L1 16GB smartphone

*2296

Anne Klein Y121E watch

*2255

Nokia 1 8GB android smartphone

*2297

Shure 16-AM condenser microphone

*2256

Tiny Fone mobile by Zanco

*2298

LG Watch Style Android smartwatch

*2257

Tiny Fone mobile by Zanco

*2299

2x WsC London watchstraps

*2258

Tiny Fone mobile by Zanco

*2300

Transfer wristwatch

*2259

Nokia 6310i mobile phone

*2301

Smartwatch

*2260

Nokia 6310i mobile phone

*2302

*2261

Nokia 6300 mobile phone

Panasonic Lumix DMC-G2K compact system
camera

*2262

Nokia 6300 mobile phone

*2303

Coil master kit for vaporizers

*2263

Nokia C2 mobile phone

*2304

*2264

Samsung GT-E1080i charger in box (no phone)

Quantity of Smok vaporizer kits; V2, X-Priv, Qbox,
Stick Prince, T-Priv

*2265

Sonica senior easy-to-use big button mobile phone

*2305

5x Smok Fit Kit vaporizers

*2266

Maxcom MM824 flip phone

*2306

5x Innokin Endura T18E and Endura T22E vaping
kits
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*2307

Snoop Dogg Grenco G Pro 2.0 herbal vaporizer

*2308

The Complete Absolute Beginner's Guitar Course

*2309

Palit 120GB SSD

*2310

2x Apple 60W MagSafe power adapters and one *2349
unofficial 60W MagSafe 2 power adapter
*2350

GoPro Hero 4 Session action camera
Boxed EE TV unit and an EE 4Gee router.

*2312

One portable barcode scanner together with wired *2351
barcode scanner
*2352
Bag containing quantity of costume jewellery
*2353

*2313

Prada SPS 07F ladies sunglasses

*2354

Seagate Barracuda 2TB HDD

*2314

Prada SPS 52G ladies sunglasses

*2355

Google Chromecast WiFi dongle.

*2315

Ray-Ban RB 2140 Wayfarer sunglasses

*2356

Sumup remote terminal cardreader.

*2316

Ray-Ban RB 4125 tortoise shell sunglasses

*2357

Smatree SB90 power station for DJI Spark

*2317

POC HCD PLGR sunglasses in case and box

*2358

Inelo transport company management pack.

*2318

Pair of spy/recording sunglasses in case

*2359

Takstar SGC-598 recording microphone.

*2319

Bag containing various sunglasses and reading
glasses

*2360

Logitech C920 Pro webcam, boxed.

*2320

Broonel headphones case

*2361

Glucomen areo by A.Menarini blood glucose
monitoring system.

*2321

Quantity of BluRay and 4K DVDs

*2362

*2322

Amazon echo dot speaker

Electronic blood pressure monitoring system by
Splinktech.

*2323

Amazon echo dot speaker

*2363

LG PH1 portable bluetooth speaker in box.

*2324

Amazon echo dot speaker

*2364

LaMetric Time connected alarm clock.

*2325

Amazon echo dot speaker

*2365

Aitisin Model SH-03 portable bluetooth speaker.

*2326

Amazon fire tv stick

*2366

*2327

Amazon fire tv stick

InnerGie mCube Pro all-in-one universal laptop
charger.

*2328

BT 4G assure kit and Timeguard WiFi-controlled
fused spur.

*2367

Philips clock radio and LED rechargeable desk
clamp light.

*2329

Two Hive leak sensors

*2368

liGo Bluewave mobile and home call system.

*2330

Two Hive leak sensors

*2369

*2331

Nest Cam indoor camera, boxed and sealed.

Pro stereo H2 bluetooth earbuds and a pair of
wireless P47 headphones

*2332

Hive active heating control unit, active plug and
motion sensor.

*2370

WiFi IP camera and a WiFi 360 wireless camera.

*2371

PS4 power supply module.

*2333

Oticon Alta 2 pro hearing aid units, with
replacement batteries and box.

*2372

Betron E50 HiFi speaker, boxed.

*2373

My smart blinds kit, bluetooth control module.

*2334

Four BT 4G assure kits.

*2374

Tado smart thermostat, boxed.

*2335

Four BT 4G assure kits.

*2375

Philips Hue 2m lightstrip, boxed.

*2336

Four BT 4G assure kits.

*2376

Hive camera system, boxed.

*2337

Four BT 4G assure kits.

*2377

Hive active heating control unit.

*2338

Four BT 4G assure kits.

*2378

Two Hive leak detector units.

*2339

Four BT 4G assure kits.

*2379

*2340

Samsung wireless charger duo.

Hive active heating thermostat frame, Hive smart
plug, 2 Hive motion sensors.

*2341

Sinocare safe AQ smart blood glucose monitoring *2380
system and accessories.
*2381

3 Hive thermostat stands, boxed.

*2342

A&D medical blood pressure monitor UA-611

*2382

Hive Hub unit, boxed and sealed

*2343

Glucomen aero by A.Menarini diagnostics, blood
glucose measuring system.

*2383

Hive Home Hub, boxed and sealed

*2384

2 Hive active plug units.

*2344

Sennheiser evolution 945 microphone, boxed.

*2385

2 Hive active plug units.

*2345

Apple 60W MagSafe 2 power adaptor, boxed.

*2386

2 Hive active plug units.

*2346

BT 87J oscillator with instruction manual.

*2387

Amazon echo dot speaker boxed.

*2311
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*2347

Bakker Elkhuizen wireless keyboard and numeric
keypad.

*2348

Schiit Magni 3 SCH 07-3 headphone amp
Lowrance elite 3x fish finder.
WD Green 240GB SSD, boxed and sealed.
Seagate Barracuda 2TB HDD

Hive Hub unit, boxed and sealed.

*2388

Amazon echo dot speaker boxed.

2428

Nikon DX 55-200mm lens

*2389

Amazon echo dot speaker boxed.

2429

Nikon DX 55-200mm lens

*2390

Amazon echo dot 3rd generation boxed.

2430

*2391

Amazon echo 2nd generation boxed.

bag containing mixed camera lenses, converters
and accessories

*2392

Amazon fire tv stick boxed

2431

Garmin Nuvi sat nav with charging cable

*2393

Amazon fire tv stick boxed.

2432

Tom Tom XL Live sat nav with box

*2394

Amazon fire tv stick boxed.

*2433

Garmin Nuvi 2567 sat nav in box

*2395

Amazon fire tv stick boxed.

2434

*2396

Amazon fire tv stick boxed.

2 bags of mixed camera accessories inc. flashes
and miniature tripods

*2397

4K Amazon fire tv stick boxed.

*2435

2266 Bag containing mixed film camera items
inc. Holgar 135EJ pinhole camera

*2398

4 BT 4g assure kits

*2436

2 TP Link wifi range extender modules in boxes

*2399

4 BT 4g assure kits.

*2437

Hive active heating control thermostat

*2400

4 BT 4g assure kits.

*2438

Canon Powershot SX420IS camera with box

*2401

4 BT 4g assure kits.

2439

2231 Apple iPad mini model A1432

*2402

4 BT 4g assure kits.

2440

*2403

4 BT 4g assure kits.

Pair of Sennheiser portable headphones in carry
case

*2404

3 BT 4g assure kits

2441

2251 Nokia 3310 mobile phone with box

*2405

3 BT 4g assure kits

2442

2252 Nokia C2-01 mobile phone with box

*2406

Fossil ladies watch with case.

2443

2243 Sonica big button mobile with case

*2407

Aukey Dual dash camera boxed.

2444

Nintendo DS console with games

*2408

Fitbit activity trackers with spare straps, and
charger.

2445

Sony PSP console with games and charger

2446

Bag of PSP games and a white PSP console

*2409

Fitbit versa watch rose edition, sealed in box.

2447
Fitbit charge 3 advanced fitness tracker, sealed in 2448
box.

Retro entertainment system console in bag

*2411

Parcel of white metal jewellery items including
some marked 925.

*2449

2060 Pair of Plantroncis back beat go wireless
headphones with charge case

*2412

Amazon fire stick with 2 remote controls and a
Samsung smart TV remote.

*2450

2377 Prynt Pocket photo printer for iphone

*2410

*2413
*2414

*2451
Bag of mixed brand wristwatches, including Kartel,
*2452
AX, etc.
PC accessories, to include: 1TB WD black HDD, *2453
RAM memory modules etc.

Mini game anniversary edition entertainment
system in box

Office Home Student 2016 Software for Mac
2706 Asus 6800GT graphics card
2077/2078 Samsung mobile phone battery charger
and 4 Blackberry mobiles (a/f)

*2415

11 Kodak colour plus film packs.

*2454

*2416

Bag containing boxed costume jewellery items
with cases.

2087 3 Kanex blu-tooth easy sync portable
keyboards

*2455

*2417

Canon Legria FS306 camera in box.

T P Link AV600 starter kit and a T P Link AC1750
wi-fi range extender

*2418

Bag of 9 Swarovski heart shaped earrings.

2456

Toshiba 1TB 2.5" laptop hard drive

*2419

Corsair gaming headset (wrong box)

*2457

2201 PSP hand held console by Sony

*2420

5 vehicle blackbox DVR dash cams

*2458

2258 Fuji Film XA20 digital camera in box

*2459

2080 Pair of Apple air pods in box

2460

Pair of black Beats headphones with soft carry
case

*2461

2333 Bag containing loose IT modules, phone
accessory packs and phone components

2462

Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box

*2463

Ring video doorbell 2 plus chime in box

*2464

2384 Kingston SSD Now 300V 120GB hard drive

*2465

2380 Hive Active plug

2421

Ring video doorbell 1 with chime (in wrong box)

2422

Intel zion processor, Intel SSD5 240gb , various
ram modules and 2 i5 processors

2423

2 mini camera modules in boxes and bluetooth
speaker

2424

Nikon 55-200mm DX VR lens in box

2425

Nikon 55-200mm DX VR lens in box

2426

Nikon 55-200mm DX VR lens

2427

Nikon 55-200mm DX VR lens
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*2466

2209 Disney Infinity Marvel Studios starter kit

*2501

2428 HP core i5 7th generation processor laptop,
no power supply

2467

spare

2468

spare

*2502

Lovely by Sarah Jessica Parker gift set

2469

spare

2503

2470

spare

(RR Jan 355) A Swarovski Crystal Society figure
modelled as a pair of Pandas, max h. 9 cm,
together a further figure of a panda, an Endangered
Wildlife ball and a Whales tail ornament, with
boxes and papers

2504

(RR 367) Five Swarovski Disney Winnie the Pooh
figures modelled as Pooh Bear, Tigger, Eeyore,
Piglet and a barrel, max h. 11 cm, with boxes

2505

Selection of Swarovski crystal figurine pieces with
boxes (8 items total)

*2471

R19 LG 55" OLED TV OLED55V8SLC

*2472

R20 55" Toshiba TV 55U763DB

*2473

R21 55" Toshiba TV 55U7863DB

*2474

R22 Toshiba 49" TV 49U7863DB

*2475

R23 Sony 55" TV KDL55W805C (a/f no stand)

*2476

R24 Hisense 65" H65N5300UK

*2477

2392 R4 65" LG curved OLED TV 65EC970V (a/f) 2506

*2478

2399 R7 Panasonic 42" TV

*2479

LG 65" TV 65UK6750PLD (a/f cracked screen)

*2480

R25 Samsung 65" curved screen TV
UE65KU6500U

Selection of Swarovski cut glass crystal
collectable figurines with boxes (13 items total)

2507

spare

2508

spare

2509

spare

*2481

Toshiba 75" screen TV 75U673DB (a/f cracked
screen, no stand)

2510

Swarovski Crystal Memories and other collectable
pieces with boxes approx 10 items

*2482

R18 LG OLED 55" TV OLED55B6V

*2511

2480 Bag of sun reader sunglasses

*2483

55" Sony TV KD55AF8 (a/f no picture)

2512

*2484

R17 Toshiba 49" TV 49U7863DB, no stand

Pair of Emporio Armani sunglasses in Versace
case

*2485

R16 LG 55" OLED TV OLED55D8SLC (a/f no
stand, bent bottom left hand corner)

2513

Pair of Hugo Boss reading glass frames

*2514

2455 Police sunglasses with hard carry case

*2486

Clear bag of 3 mixed watches

*2487

Toshiba 32" TV with DVD built in 32D3753DB (a/f 2515
no picture)
2516
R15 32" Toshiba TV with DVD built in 32D3863DB 2517

*2488

Toshiba 24" TV 24D3434DB (a/f no picture)

2518
R14 Toshiba 32" TV with DVD built in 32D3753DB 2519
Audio Technica Direct Drive Professional turn table
(boxed)
2520
Bose Acoustic Wave music system with cd player
and radio and remote control
2521
Bose Wave radio cd player
2522

2 cased ladies watches

*2493

(14) Promethean stereo power amplifier

2523

Watch winder case for 2 automatic watches

*2494

(14) Promethean stereo power amplifier

2524

*2495

(14) Promethean stereo power amplifier

Stainless steel gents Citizen Eco Drive watch in
bag

*2496

(14) Promethean stereo power amplifier

2525

Gents stainless steel Lorus wrist watch in bag

*2497

2422 HP laptop 8th generation core i5 processor,
1TB hard drive, Windows 10 operating system,
4GB RAM with power supply and box

2526

Michael Kors smart watch in bag (a/f)

2527

Michael Kors yellow stainless steel wrist watch in
bag

*2489
*2490
2491
2492

*2498

*2499

*2500

Bag containing 2 leather strap gents watches
Bag containing 2 leather strap gents watches
Loose selection of wrist watches including
Sekonda, Timex etc
Bag of mixed loose wrist watches including
Ricardo, Sekonda etc
Cased watch by Oxygen with brown leather strap
Sewills watch gift set

2421 HP Spectre X360 convertible laptop 13"
2528
screen, core i5 7th generation processor, 256GB
2529
solid state drive, 8GB RAM, Windows 10 with
*2530
power supply and box

Ladies Michael Kors wrist watch in bag

2531
Asus Republic of Gamers JL553V laptop core i5
7th generation processor, 128GB SSD, 1TB hard *2532
drive, GTX 1050 graphics card, box and power
2533
supply

Hugo Boss black faced wrist watch with box

2472 Acer Swift 3 laptop core 13 7th generation
processor with power supply

BidMaster Office
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Ladies Michael Kors wrist watch in bag
Swiss military wrist watch in box
Boxed Real Tribe stainless steel wrist watch
Henry Wintermans black leather strap wrist watch
with case
Black stainless steel strap Accurist Skymaster
wrist watch

2535

Lorus chronograph wrist watch with blue strap

2569

2536

Rotary chronograph gents wrist watch with brown
leather strap

LG Android ware smart watch model no. LGW110
with charging plate

2570

Jawbone up fitness trackers

2537

Boss watch with black face and strap

2571

Three Blackberry mobile phones (a/f)

2538

4 various watches

2572

Ur Beats earphones in box

Ann Klein of New York watch gift set

*2573

2491 Amazon Echo Dot speaker in box 2nd gen
model

*2539
2540

Seiko chronograph SQ100 gents watch with fabric
strap in box
*2574

2492 Amazon Echo Dot speaker 2nd gen in box

2541

Radley of London ladies wrist watch with brown
leather strap (boxed)

2575

Amazon Kindle ebooks (a/f) in bag

2576

Nokia 2610 mobile in box

2542

Emporio Armani gents wrist watch with box

2577

2543

Emporio Armani gents wrist watch with box

Selection of Nokia, Sony Ericsson and other
mobile phones for spare and repair in box

2544

Armani Exchange gents wrist watch in bag

2578

spare

2545

Emporio Armani gents wrist watch with brown
leather strap

2579

spare

2546

2504 Barkers of Kensington Regatta white face
wrist watch with box

2580

spare

*2547

2542 Ladies Citizen Eco Drive wrist watch (a/f)

2581

spare

2548

2506 Barkers of Kensington Premier Sport wrist
watch with black face and box

2582

spare

Emporio Armani White Face gents wristwatch with
case in box
2583

spare

Apple 42mm case space black stainless steel
sport band wristwatch with box

2584

spare

Apple iPhone 6S model no. A1688, sold for spares
and repairs
2585

spare

Apple iPhone 4 model no. A1387, for spare and
repairs

2586

spare

2553

Two apple iPhone 5 (a/f) spare and repairs

2554

Apple iPhone 4 model no. A1387 spare and repairs 2587

spare

2555

Apple watch series 2 42mm stainless steel case,
sold for spare and repairs

2588

spare

2556

Apple watch 38mm case 7000 series aluminium
with box, sold for spare and repairs

2589

spare

2557

4G LTE Android mobile in box

2558

4G LTE Android mobile in box

2590

spare

2559

Nokia 510 mobile phone with no accessories

2591

spare

2560

HTC Nexus Android tablet

2592

spare

2561

Samsung 7' tablet model no. SMT2105 8gb

2562

Vodaphone 4G Android mobile with carry case
and power supply

2593

spare

2563

Two Apple iPod media players, one 8gb model no. 2594
A1236 and Apple iPod model no. A1051 with
charge cable
2595
Apple iPod 4gb model no. A1199

spare

2565

Apple iPod touch 32gb model with replacement
charger

2596

spare

2566

Nike+ training watch in box

2597

spare

2567

Nokia smart phone with charger in bag

2568

Tomtom fitness watch in bag

2598

spare

2549
*2550
2551
2552

2564

BidMaster Office
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spare

2599

2632

Collection of die cast Hilti days gone by and other
collectable vehicles in boxes

2633

Box containing loose die cast vehicles (a/f)

spare

2600

spare

2634

Two boxes of ancient Egypt magazines and other
ephemera

2601

Blue plastic tray containing mixed Brooke Bond
and other tea cards

*2635

Pure Evoke D4 radio with bluetooth built in and
power supply unit

2602

EPNS corbett set in box by Mappin and Webb

*2636

Sony SRS XB30 bluetooth speaker in box

2603

Sheffield plates, teapots, and two EPNS pots

*2637

Igo small speaker with bluetooth

2604

Stainless steel canteen and cutlery by
Oneidaware

*2638

Marley bluetooth speaker (a/f) model no. EMJ006B no power supply unit

2605

Arthur Price of England three piece cutlery set and *2639
a EPNS Roman christening spoon
*2640

Marshal Stockwell bluetooth speaker with box

2606

Canadian WW2 souvenir 1st day covers and
stamps

2607

Blue album of 1981 GB royal wedding stamps,
locks miniature sheets

2608

Safe album of GB definitives from 1952 to 1990

2609

Briefcase with loose stamps and camera

2610

Mint and used GB stamps from 1991 to 1996

2611

Blue stamp album with contents

2612

Green stamp album with contents

2613
2614
2615

2616
2617
2618
2619
2620

UE Ultimate Megaboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

*2641

UE Ultimate Megaboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

*2642

UE Ultimate Megaboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

*2643

Sony voice control wireless speaker with Google
assistant built in model no. LF-S50G with box

*2644
Trusty stamp album and other royal stamps loose
in bag
*2645
Three postcard albums
Two small stamp albums including the world
*2646
postage album and the flying squad album with
loose stamps

Sony voice control wireless speaker with Google
assistant built in model no. LF-S50G with box

Stanley Gibbons GB booklet and loose stamps in *2647
bag
*2648
First day covers, football collectors cards and
other football memorabilia in bag
2649
Stanley Gibbons book and loose stamps, first day
covers
*2650
Two albums of mixed first day covers

Bang and Olufsen Beolit 15 bluetooth speaker

Collectors football official programs and posters in
*2651
binder

2621

2519 The War illustrated magazine, various copies

2622

Bag of loose stamps

2623

Shooting range target posters

2624

Mattel swingy doll in box

2625

Two boxes of loose toy buildings and vintage die
cast vehicles in boxes

2626

2159 Kipling Make Happy tote bag in blue

2627

Radley brown leather designer bag

2628

Box of Airfix unmade model kits

Bang and Olufsen Beolit 15 portable speaker in
box
Bang and Olufsen Beolit 15 portable speaker in
box

2551 UE Ultimate Ears Megaboom portable
bluetooth speaker in box
Macintosh Plus vintage desktop PC unit with
mouse model no. M0001AP
HP Pavilion Wave desktop PC with keyboard and
mouse, Bang and Olufsen audio model no. 600A159NA with box
Apple iMac PC intel i5 processor, 8GB RAM, 1TB
disk drive, wireless keyboard and mouse

*2652

LG portable speaker model no. PJ9 with levitating
stand and power supply and box

*2653

LG portable speaker model no. PJ9 with levitating
stand and power supply and box

*2654

LG portable speaker model no. PJ9 with levitating
stand and power supply and box

*2655

2571 HP all in one PC Core i3 7th gen processor
(a/f) no hard disk, no ram, with power supply unit,
keyboard, mouse and box

*2629

2513 Day to remember original newspaper in box

*2630

2512 Day to remember original newpaper in box

*2656

Box of sundry Meccano and other railway
trackside accessories

One up arcade CAPCOM street fighter 2 arcade
machine (a/f)

*2657

Logitec MK330 wireless keyboard combo set in
box

2631

BidMaster Office
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*2658

Microsoft Xbox One console with Kinect camera,
no controller

2694

*2659

Motorola home wifi video camera model no.
FOCUS85 with box

Slection of 3 collectable EPNS ware spoons in
case

2695

2660

Motorola home wifi video camera with power
supply

2 boxes of mixed costume jewellery items inc.
watches etc

2696

Edward VII GB stamp set on page

2697

Queen Victoria use stamps on page

2698

Victoria GB stamps with letter and stamps on
page

2699

Small collection of George V stamps on page

2700

Cardboard tray of mixed costume items inc.
bracelets, watches etc

*2661

Motorola portable rechargeable wifi home video
camera model no. Focus88 in box

*2662

Motorola portable rechargeable wifi home video
camera model no. Focus88 in box

*2663

Swan CCTV recorder with use outdoor dome
camera

*2664

Swan proseries high definition four channel home 2701
security system in box
Swan four channel HD digital video recorder with 2702

*2665

four cameras

2616 Small red jewellery box containing loose
bric a brac items
292 (RR 4/1) Muirhead Bone : The Western Front,
1917. Five editions of this Country Life publication
featuring coloured & tinted illustrations of military
and naval activity.

*2666

Swan Pro series HD four channel high definition
live viewing security system in box

*2671

Hugo Boss fountain pen in case

*2672

Hugo Boss fountain pen in case

*2703
*2704

Sony MHC-V71D portable musical centre
Selection of large format DLP projectors

*2673

Hugo Boss fountain pen in case

2705

3 PC's, 1 Dell monitor and keyboard

*2674

Hugo Boss stainless steel fountain pen with case

2706

HP all in one PC windows vista vintage

*2675

Hugo Boss stainless steel fountain pen with case

2707

Dell Dimension E521 and PC tower (af)

*2676

Hugo Boss stainless steel fountain pen with case

2708

Lenovo PC tower, AMD CPU etc

*2677

Hugo Boss ballpoint pen with case

2709

2678

White metal costume jewellery box with perfume
scent decanters

(72) Dell precision 390 desktop PC, Windows XP
vintage

2710

2679

375 hallmarked ring in case

(72) Dell precision 390 desktop PC, Windows XP
vintage

2680

Swarovski earrings in box

2711

Acer Aspire desktop PC, windows vista vintage

2681

Small replica Royal Navy telescope

2712

2682

Selection of items inc. pens, Quartz watch, yellow
2713
metal jewellery etc

England Rugby World Champion 2003 model of
Johnny Wilkinson
Large plastic crate containing large collection of
Wade Whimsies

2683

spare

2684

Flaminar lighter

2714

3 items of vintage motors and pumps

2685

2 bags of mixed costume jewellery items inc.
cufflinks, pearls together with box of medals and
loose chess pieces

2715

Electronics switch gear system. electronic
conductivity measuring set

2716

Powerline ethenet and Yale smart living home
camera

*2717

Optima DC450 swan neck inspection camera

2602 Replica Royal Navy London telescope with *2718
box
*2719

Optima DC400i swan neck inspection camera

*2686

2605 Replica Calvin & Hughes sextant

*2687

2604 Small Buddha figure

2688

(73) 2 Sky Plus HD boxes and Sky wireless
broadband router model SR102

*2689

2601 Wooden handled microscope with box

2690

Selection of loose wristwatches, sunglasses,
cufflinks, medals etc

2720

2 Vodaphone wireless 4G modules in boxes

2721

Model airplane in tin

2691

Costume jewellery box with loose contents

2722

spare

2692

Royal Scott crystal decanter with stopper in box

2723

2 military naval vessels in presentation case

2693

206 (RR 4/1) Macgregor J. : The Voyage Alone in 2724
the Yawl "Roby Roy", 1878. 3rd. Ed. Small 8vo.
2725
Full morocco, gilt, aeg, prize binding. Text &
engraved vignettes. Uncommon.
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Globe
208 (RR 4/1) Bunbury H. : Twenty-Two Plates
Illustrative of Various Interesting Scenes in the
Plays of Shakespeare, engraved by

Bartolozzi,Tomkins, Cheeseman & Meadows,
1792-1796. Elephant folio, qtr binding, marbled
boards. 22 stipple engravings. For further details
refer to condition report.

*2758

Sony GTKXB90 speaker with LED lights

*2759

Singing Machine Fiesta bluetooth karaoke system

*2760

Singing Machine Fiesta bluetooth karaoke system

*2761

Singing Machine Fiesta bluetooth karaoke system

2726

3 large red crates of mixed Leg

*2762

Singing Machine Fiesta bluetooth karaoke system

2727

2 clear plastic crates containing large quantity of
Lego pieces

*2763

Singing Machine Fiesta bluetooth karaoke system

2764

2 trays of mixed batteries (10 in total)

2728

2700 2 scale model ships

2765

2729

SElection of 7 Lladro figurines some with boxes

2 cased sets of 300 and 300 Rise Again Empire
blu-ray movie sets

2730

Coalport Diamond Jubilee Queen Elizabeth II bone 2766
china figure
2767
374 (RR 4/1) A pair of majolica ewer's, each
modelled as a merman riding a mythical creature
2768
and decorated in a brown/green glaze, h. 41 cm
2769

2731

2732

Mamod steam tractor in box

2733

Box containing model ships

2734

Small selection of football characters

*2735

2627 2 Great Western railway coat hangers

2736

Selection of EPNS ware and candle holders,
napkin rings an cruet set

2737

2630 Boxed harmonica, hand drum, tambourine
and xylophone

2738

Presentation set of mixed brooches

2740

Glass paperweights and various items of bric a
brac in basket

2641 Portable power bank with car jumpstart
function
Sony Handicam HDR-CX115E
7" portable DVD players in boxes

2770

Wii console balance board with accessories in
box

2771

Transformers micro Scalextric set

2772

2 boxed Telecoms modules and another

2773

Large selection of vintage camera equipment in
leather holdall inc. Olympus OM1 camera,
specialist flash, lenses etc

2774

Chemistry Laboratory by Science Museum

2775
2628 Large collection of plastic Corinthian football
2776
figures

2739

Mad Cats gaming headsets in cases

Desktop Buddy robot and other collectable items
Nintendo Game Cube console with DK drum set
and Tiger Woods game

*2777

3 V-Tech Kidizoom smart watches

*2778

3 LED adjustable lights

2741

2 r/c vehicles in boxes

2779

Model PTX1970 copy of traditional dial telephone

2742

Plastic jarof mixed costume jewellery items

*2780

2743

6 ceramic figures inc. some by Coalport

National Geographic Deluxe adventure set with
telescope, microscope and binoculars

2744

2 trays of mixed die cast vehicles

*2781

Orbit Sound SP60 airbase unit in box

2745

Large bag of mixed costume jewellery and other
items

2782

2 cassette players, vintage digital cameras and
Sony data cartridges

2746

Large blue crate of mixed costume jewellery items

*2783

Pack of Binatone walkie talkies

2747

Tinplate wind up robot toys in box

*2784

La Crosse Technologies mood alarm clock

2748

Tin of mixed costume jewellery items

*2785

iHome bluetooth wireless charging alarm clock

2749

Toy light sabre with accessories

*2786

iHome bluetooth wireless charging alarm clock

2750

Box of mixed die cast collectors aircraft and tray
of mixed die cast vehicles (af)

*2787

2648 iHome bluetooth wireless charging dual
alarm clock radio in box

2751

3 Eddie Stobart scale model classic model

*2788

Pure Pop portable digital stereo with FM radio

2752

Plastic crate of mixed Lego pieces and shield

*2789

Accurite weather station in box

2753

Large mobile phone cases in bag

2790

Sony Discman ESP2 system with instructions

2791

Kanex Sydney 4 port charging station for mobile
devices

*2754
*2755
*2756
2757

Ion Party Rocker Max rechargeable party speaker
with lights in box

2792
Ion Party Rocker Max rechargeable party speaker
2793
with lights in box
2794
Ion Party Rocker Live speaker with party lights
and app control in box
2795

Tablet cover and adaptor

Singing Machine Carnival karaoke system (af)

Tom Tom Go 910 GPS module with box

BidMaster Office
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Behringer Eurorack MX802A mixer
Optimus microphone system
JVC in car speaker set

2797

Excelvan LED projector in box

early coinage

2798

Pure digital radio with CD player

2832

Large Family Bible (af)

2799

FX Lab 400w fog machine with PSU

2833

2800

Mikomo AM216 5.1 channel home theatre system

Loose early Day Gone By and model Yesteryear
die cast vehicles

2801
2802

Prestige dvd upsacle home entertainment system 2834
2835
(69) Alto speaker set

2803

(68) Goodmans hi-fi system

2804

Cube 3 dvd home entertainment system with
remote control

2805

2666 (49) Matsui micro hi-fi system

Mamood stationary steam engine in box
Large plastic crate of mixed vinyl record,single and
2 other boxes of vinyl records

2836

Projector in carry bag

2837

Box of mixed items including over watch origin
games, Vodafone ethernet plugs, driving instructor
tests, etc

*2806

Sanus full motion TV wall mount 22"-55" TV's

2838

*2807

Panasonic home theatre audio system sound bar
and subwoofer in box

Bag of mixed electrical equipment including
tablets, Fit Bit Flex box, etc

2839

2 cardboard trays of mixed cables etc

*2808

LG sound bar with wireless subwoofer in box

2840

Cardboard box of mixed tablet cases

2809

Boxed drone Power rider HD 2.0 (a/f)

2841

Small box of loose singles

2810

Ultra X HD drone (a/f) in box

2842

2811

R/C X Cam quad copter in box (a/f)

Two cardboard boxes of mixed vinyl records, LPs,
etc

Parrot Bebop drone with controller

2843

Motorised model boat numbered 171

2813

Radio

2844

Motorised model boat in box, incomplete

2814

Selection of silver hallmark items including scent
bottles and ink well

2845

Mamod steam powered boat in box

2846

Military scale model motorised boat

2815

Stirling black starling frost New York silver
shrouded box

2847

2155 Box of mixed film camera equipment,
binoculars, lighting, etc

2816

Tortoiseshell match stick box and cigarette tray
with silver inlay and Danish silver pot

2848

Loren stones files book ?????

2817

4 small items of cutlery including silver spoon

2849

Tray of mixed 4 in 1 power bank charger units

*2812

2818
2819

*2850
Stirling silver hall marked decanter and small cruet
2851
set
2 napkin rings with Chester hallmarks plus a pair 2852
of tongs and EPNS fork

2697 Bayside 3 in 1 TV stand
Chauvet Hurricane haze 3D DJ fog machine
Cardboard box of mixed IT speakers, Goodmans
tuner, etc

Birmingham hallmarked matchbox, silver cased
pendant, and 2 other items of white metal
jewellery

2853

Cardboard box of mixed headphones (a/f)

2854

John Packers limited clarinet in box

2855

Cased pair of vintage binoculars

2821

EPNS ware cutlery items, cased pearls, pocket
watch and compass

2856

Pair of Jaguar 10 x 50 binoculars with case

2822

4 items of Danish figurines

2857

Bismark practise amp and child's toy squeeze
accordion

2823

Loose collection of various decimal coinage and
collectable coin items

2858

Box of West Ham United football memorabilia

2824

Selection of bank notes including Isle of Man £1
note

2859

Mixed sports memorabilia magazines, programs
including Shuttleworth and Field trophies meetings

2825

British coins in folder including Gibraltar crown
sets

2860

Mixed football match day programs in bag

2861

2826

Large tray of mixed crowns and other coin tokens

Football association challenge trophy final along
with ticket stub

2827

Collectors world bank notes in album

2862

Schools international England vs. Germany
program dated 26th April 1968

2828

Bag containing mixed British coinage, American
dollars and bank notes

2863

England vs. Spain match day program
Wednesday May 24th 1967

2829

Plastic tray containing mixed collectable coinage
including Trump dollars etc

2864

Collection of the Hatter Official Luton match day
programs

2830

2681 Loose collection of stamps in box

2820

2831

2865
Framed and glazed set of British pound notes and 2866

BidMaster Office
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2695 (103) A madboy karaoke system
Roland Cube 30 guitar amp speaker

*2867

2174 A ion block rocker bluetooth speaker

*3031

2 boxed halogen chefs

*2868

Casio AP260 Celviano digital piano keyboard

*3032

2 boxed halogen chefs

2869

Radio controlled car in box with controller

3033

3034 Boxed Tefal filter fryer

2870

Mammoth XTM radio controlled vehicle with
controller

3034

Box containing glassware, goblets etc

3035

Bag containing qty of various fabric

2871

Digital Percussion drum kit in box

3036

2872

Box containing hard shell guitar carry case

3040 Box containing various ladies belts, costume
jewellery etc

*2873

Yamaha F310 acoustic guitar starter pack

*3037

Blender, Phillips juicer, fryer etc

2874

Six string Stag classic guitar model no. C516

3038

2875

Natural finish acoustic guitar

3072 2 large boxes containing various kitchen
items

2876

Hohner 6 string natural finish acoustic guitar

*3039

2 large boxes containing various kitchen items

2877

Washburn 12 string acoustic guitar

3040

spare

*2878

Roland Vdrums digital drum kit (a/f)

3041

spare

*3001

Boxed Bialetti aluminum cookware set

3042

Stand mixer

*3002

Boxed Kirkland hard aluminum cookware set

*3043

Kirkland wine glass set

*3003

Boxed Kirkland hard aluminum cookware set

*3044

Porcelain bowls

*3004

Boxed hard aluminum cookware set (used)

*3045

Cheese/cake dome

*3005

Boxed Tefal 2 in 1 actifry

*3046

Kirkland stainless steel bowl set

*3006

2 boxed porcelain bowl sets

*3047

Boxed instant pot programmable pressure cooker

*3007

2 boxed porcelain bowl sets

*3048

2 ceramic serving sets

*3008
*3009

Boxed crystal ware glassware set
Boxed crystal ware glassware set

*3049

Boxed stainless steel wok

*3050

*3010

Boxed crystal ware glassware set

Mixed qty of starfrit the rock pans, wok and
another pan (used)

*3011

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

*3051

Boxed starfrit the rock stock pot

*3012

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

*3052

Nutri Ninja chef

*3013

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

*3053

Joseph Joseph chopping board set

*3014

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

*3054

Gourmet triple buffet warmer and server

*3015

2 boxed wine carafes

*3055

Boxed gourmet triple buffet server and warming
station

*3016

Stone ware canisters and a stoneware set

*3056

*3017

Unboxed Delonghi Macchina cappuccino
dispenser

Boxed gourmet triple buffet server and warming
station

*3057

*3018

Tray containing qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

Boxed gourmet triple buffet server and warming
station

*3058

*3019

Tray containing qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

Boxed gourmet triple buffet server and warming
station

*3059

*3020

Tray containing qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

Boxed gourmet 7.1ltr triple slow cooker and
warming station

*3060

*3021

Tray containing qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

Boxed gourmet 7.1ltr triple slow cooker and
warming station

*3061

Boxed gourmet triple buffet server and warming
tray

*3022

Boxed Delonghi Macchina cappuccino dispenser

*3023

Mikasa stainless steel cutely set

*3062

2 gourmet basket stands

*3024
*3025

Boxed Mikasa beverage tub
Boxed Mikasa beverage tub

*3063

3 gourmet basket stands

*3064

Boxed Sabatre expandable dish rack

*3026

Boxed Mikasa beverage tub

*3065

Boxed Sabatre expandable dish rack

*3027

Boxed Mikasa beverage tub

*3066

Boxed Sabatre expandable dish rack

*3028

Boxed Mikasa beverage tub

*3067

Boxed Sabatre expandable dish rack

*3029

Boxed Mikasa beverage tub

*3068

Boxed Sabatre expandable dish rack

*3030

Boxed Mikasa beverage tub

3069

3393 (2wk) Bag containing star master,
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hairbrushes etc

roasting rack

*3070

Small circular Kirkland dog bed

*3110

Tefal 2 in 1 actifry and Tefal actifry smart XL

*3071

Small circular Kirkland dog bed

3111

Large glass vase and some Jamie Oliver plates

*3072

Small circular Kirkland dog bed

*3112

*3073

Large Kirkland circular dog bed

Bag containing sun readers, Kirkland photo paper,
command strips etc

Tefal food steamer

3113

*3075

Box containing small photo frames, wine carafe,
ceramic tea pot etc

3120 Box containing diffuser, ironing board cover
etc

3114

Tray containing Avex drinking bottles

*3076

Box containing LED glass jars, scented candles
etc

*3115

Bag containing command hanging strips, till roll,
goggles, writing pads etc

*3077

Box containing Unibond absorber, Kenwood
blender etc

*3116

Bag containing sun readers, cosmetic cases,
Phillips shavers, toothbrushes, etc

3078

Box containing qty of lap trays

*3117

Bag containing various LED bulbs, batteries etc

3079

George Foreman grill

3118

3058 Triple gourmet buffet server

3080

2 hob plate cooker

3119

3059 Triple gourmet buffet server

3081

Deep fryer, microwavable cookware and stainless *3120
steel cookware
*3121

Qty of out door mats and a hallway rug

Bag containing food and freezer bags, Carex
soaps, Bayliss and Harding hand wash

3122

Bread maker

3123

Box containing various kitchen items, blenders,
juicers etc

Optisense cushion and 2 memory foam pillows

3124

Bag containing various makeup sets etc

3085

spare

3125

Bag containing mixed makeup, nail varnishes etc

3086

spare

3126

3087

3087 1 boxed and 1 unboxed Phillips steamer iron

Box containing bolster pillow cases, Dunelm
bedding etc

3088

3025 Porcelain bowls plus a set of porcelain
serving bowls

*3127

Bag containing mixed items

*3128

Bag containing tan bottles, nail varnish etc

3115 Boxed mini stainless steel bins

*3129

1 boxed and 1 unboxed 3 tier basket stand

Tray containing small qty of wine glasses

*3130

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3091

Breville health grill

*3131

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3092

Qty of small glass gauntlets and glassware

*3132

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3093

3061 Delonghi fryer

*3133

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3094

Bosch steamer iron

*3134

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3095

Bosch steamer iron

*3135

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3096

Bosch steam iron

*3136

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3097

Boxed Phillips steam iron

3137

3150 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3098

Phillips steam iron

3138

3151 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3099

2 unboxed Bosch steam irons

3139

Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole

*3100

Mesa 3 tier basket stand

*3140

Phillips easy touch plus clothes steamer

*3101

Old Thompson spice rack

*3141

*3102

Old Thompson spice rack

Hand held Dyson V8 absolute with box and
accessories

*3103

Tefal convenient food steamer

*3142

3104
*3105

Cookworks bread maker
Tray containing Continego and Avex drinking
bottles

Hand held Dyson v8 absolute with part
accessories

*3143

Hand held Dyson v8 absolute

*3144

*3106

Tefal fryer

Hand held Dyson v8 absolute with part
accessories

*3107

Ceramic chicken containing various jams

*3145

Hand held Dyson v8 absolute with accessories

*3108

Gordon Ramsey Royal Doulton dinner ware set

*3146

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with box, no
accessories

*3109

Denmark porcelain serving platter plus a circular

*3147

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with accessories

3074

*3082
3083
*3084

3089
*3090

3096/3094 3 pillows and a fluffy cushion
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Box containing large qty of Ottlelite desk lamps

*3148

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with accessories

*3189

Mini hard shell suitcase

*3149

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with accessories

*3190

Mini hard shell multi-coloured suitcase

*3150

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with part accessories

*3191

Mini hard shell multi-coloured suitcase with box

*3151

Hand held Dyson v6 absolute with accessories

*3192

Large hard shell suitcase

*3152

Hand held Dyson v6 absolute with accessories

*3193

Under Armour back pack

*3153

Hand held Dyson dc59 with box and accessories *3194

Under Armour back pack

*3154

Hand held Dyson dc44 vacuum cleaner with part
accessories

*3195

Samsonite back pack

*3196

Samsonite back pack

*3155

Boxed Dyson pure cooling fan with base, no
remote

*3197

1 boxed plus 1 unboxed High Sierra roller duffel
suitcases

Desk pedestal fan

*3198

2 roller duffel suitcases

*3157

Black and Decker dust buster

*3199

2 roller duffel suitcases

*3158

Dyson tug along dc39 vacuum cleaner

*3200

3 roller duffel suitcases

Large box containing ladies leather gloves

*3201

Laptop rolling bag (a/f)

*3160

Small child's stationary bag

*3202

Boxed High Sierra roller duffel suitcase

*3161

Bag containing large qty of dog toys

3203

*3162

Bag containing large qty of dog toys

3215 Mini hard shell multi-coloured Hayes
suitcase

*3163

3 upright Shark steam mops

*3204

Ladies full zip Michael Kors jacket size L

3190 Upright G Tech Air Ram with charger

*3205

TUMI backpack

*3165

First Edition upright G Tech Air Ram, no charger

*3206

Samsonite backpack

*3166

Upright Dyson dc41 vacuum cleaner

3207

3242 4 drawer plastic filer

*3167

Upright Dyson dc41 vacuum cleaner

*3208

4 large white cushions and 2 Optisense pillows

*3168

Upright Dyson light ball origin vacuum cleaner

*3209

Large qty of child's cushions

*3169

Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

*3210

Large tray containing qty of Lodis cross body bags

3170

Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

3211

*3171

Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

Bag containing large qty of One Direction retro
phones

*3172

Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

*3212

Outdoor blanket

*3173

Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

*3213

Livall cycle helmet

3174

3194 Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

*3214

3175

3189 Upright Bosch cordless vacuum cleaner with
3215
charger
3216
Upright Bosch cordless vacuum cleaner no
charger
3217

Smart Link silk line pillow and a New Deluxe faux
fur heated throw

3156

3159

3164

*3176

Bag containing large qty of Pukka pads
Box containing approx 12 orange hi-vis vests
Bag containing various hair bands and hair
accessories etc

3177
3178

Samsonite backpack
Ladies full zip fur hooded FS Fashion coat

3218

6 section shoe organiser and a massager

3179

Full zipped Berghaus fleece

*3219

Bag containing qty of ribbons

*3180

2 piece hard shell Samsonite suitcase set

3220

3275 Bag containing various drinking bottles etc

*3181

2 piece hard shell Samsonite suitcase set

3221

*3182

Large hard shell purple Samsonite suitcase

3276 Bag containing various wrapping paper and
other items

*3183

1 large black fabric Samsonite suitcase plus a
mini black fabric Samsonite suitcase

3222

Homedics massager

3223

*3184

Large hard shell purple Samsonite suitcase with
box

Bag containing various cosmetics to include baby
lotion etc

*3224

Set of Salter weighing scales

*3185

Large hard shell purple Samsonite suitcase with
box

3225

Bag containing chess challenge game etc

3226

2 large bags of mixed items

*3186

Mini hard shell American Tourist suitcase

3227

2 bags of mixed items

*3187

Mini hard shell American Tourist suitcase

3228

2 bags of mixed items

*3188

Mini black fabric Samsonite suitcase

3229

Bag of mixed items
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3230

bag containing large qty of men's long sleeved
tops

3231

Box containing qty of wax lyrical English mint reed *3275
diffusers
3276
3283 Bag containing mixed blue jeans
*3277

3232
*3233

*3274

Bag containing various bath crystals

3234

Bag containing infant shoes

3235

Bag containing qty of small children's shoes

3236

Bag containing qty of small children's shoes

3237

Bag of infant shoes

Large qty of portable speaker and microphone
lights
Qty of heated seat cushions
Muscle therapy machine
Large qty of animal hug collection hooded plush
blankets

3278

Large qty of Fever Tree ginger beer, tonic waters
and soda waters, etc

3279

Large qty of Tango fruit drinks and diet coke and
Coca Cola bottles

3280

Large qty of Hildon mineral water, sparkling water,
etc

*3238

2 storage baskets

*3239

Bag containing large qty of mixed kitchen towels,
hand towels etc

3281

Large qty of Kombuch raw flush drinks, dry
dragon, etc

3240

Mixed bag of kitchen items

*3282

Two tower candle lights

3241

3279 Mixed bag of mixed items

*3283

Large black trunk

*3242

Large bag containing mixed hand towels

*3243

Large bag containing mixed hand towels

*3284
*3285

Large black trunk
V Tech tike

*3244

Large bag containing mixed hand towels

*3286

Smart trike

*3245

Large bag containing mixed hand towels

3287

Large bag of toys

*3246

Large bag containing mixed hand towels

3288

Large bag of toys

3247

Bag containing large qty of mixed children's toys

3289

Large bag of toys

3248

Mixed bag of writing pads, children's toys etc

3290

Large bag of toys

3249

Bag containing toys, kitchen items etc

3291

Large bag of toys

3250

3245 Star Wars battle drone

3292

Large bag of toys

3251

3091/3093 2 ironing boards

*3293

Large outdoor light reindeer

*3252

Large XL ironing board

*3294

Child's play kitchen

*3253

Large XL ironing board

*3295

Child's play kitchen

Union 34 bag

3296

1000 piece puzzle mat

*3255

Boxed table lamp

*3297

Boxed Justice League r/c Batmobile

*3256

Boxed table lamp

*3298

Fisher Price toys

*3257

Boxed floor lamp

*3299

Two wooden dragon castle sets

*3258

Boxed floor lamp

*3300

Two X cam quad copters

*3259

3 Ottelite desk lamps

*3301

Barbie sister cycling fun set

*3260

2 touch lights and 3 table lamps

*3302

Two Kid Craft food carts

*3261

Qty of fabric notice boards

*3303

Small child's play house

*3262

Three LED candles

*3304

Kid Craft play mansion

*3263

Two large hurricane lanterns

3305

3286 (2 wks) Large air hockey table

*3264

Two large hurricane lanterns

*3306

Wooden train table and play set

*3265

Two large hurricane lanterns

*3307

Wooden train table and play set

*3266

Two large hurricane lanterns

*3308

Wooden train table and play set

*3267

Glass candle holders

*3268

Large plush brown bear

*3309
*3310

Wooden train table and play set
Wooden train table and play set

*3269

Large plush brown bear

*3311

Wooden train table and play set

*3270

Three mixed parrot drones

*3312

Pixel Cars 3 in 1 battery powered go go racer

*3271

Parrot AR 2.0 drone

*3313

Pixel Cars 3 in 1 battery powered go go racer

3272

Parrot AR 2.0 drone

*3314

Pixel Cars 3 in 1 battery powered go go racer

3273

3229 Parrot AR 2.0 drone

*3315

Pixel Cars 3 in 1 battery powered go go racer

3254
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*3316

Pixel Cars 3 in 1 battery powered go go racer

*3358

Deluxe classic wood games set

*3317

Pixel Cars 3 in 1 battery powered go go racer

3359

3363 Bag containing mixed toys

*3318

Two Fisher Price infant classic gift sets

*3360

*3319

Music centre

Box containing Paw Patrol car and a wooden
game

*3320

Music centre

*3361

Smart trike

*3321

Two Disney Proncess light and sound musical
palaces

*3362

Step 2 whiteboard

*3363

Step 2 whiteboard

Two Disney dolls plus a baby alive doll

*3364

Child's small pink baby alive play system

Four micro ScaleXtric sets

3365

Child's trike

*3324

Box containing a qty of Junior megasaur

3366

3418 Pair of black rock safety shoes

*3325

Gyro 3.5 channel copter

*3367

Two pairs of Callaway golf shoes

*3326

Gyro 3.5 channel copter

3368

Pair of Viswear safety footwear

*3327

Gyro 3.5 channel copter

3369

Pair of leather low safety boots UK size 12

*3328

Gyro 3.5 channel copter

3370

Pair of leather low safety boots UK size 12

*3329

Two special edition jeeps

3371

Boxed pair of UK size 11 safety boots

*3330

Three Paw Patrol sound banks

3372

Boxed pair of UK size 11 safety boots

*3331

Large qty of wooden stacking trains

*3373

Pair of UK size 6 Titan leather boots

*3332

Three prop poker sets

3374

Pair of Saloman snow boots

*3333

Three prop poker sets

3375

3573 Two pairs of ladies Vince Cimuto high heel
shoes

*3322
3323

3334

Small tray of Top Trump cards

*3335
*3336

Six Nerf dog gun launchers
Three Miposaur toys

3376

Samsung commercial microwave

3377

Panasonic microwave

*3337

Two Lego Ninja dressing up outfits and a Lego
Ninja alarm clock and watch set

*3378

Panasonic Inverter microwave

*3379

Hotpoint integrated single door oven

*3338

Two V Tech toy sets

3380

3399 Samsung eco bubble 14kg washing machine

*3339

Two V Tech toy sets

*3381

Bosch dishwasher

*3340

Nerf super fire gun

3382

Hotpoint washing machine

*3341

Hot Wheels mega transporter car set plus a Hot
Wheels track builder system

*3383

Samsung eco bubble 8kg washing machine

3384

Hotpoint tumbler dryer

*3342

Girls Princess dress

3385

Beko washing machine

*3343

Box containing 3 large dog toys

3386
Kid Craft chef cook and create island play kitchen 3387
Marble mania set
*3388

Bosch dishwasher

*3346

Large sit on unicorn toy

3389

White cooker

*3347

Ride on Mickey Mouse car

3390

Integrated fridge freezer

*3348

Large box containing mixed toys

3391

*3349

Large qty of mixed chalks

Pallet containing integrated oven, integrated
washing machine and 2 extractor fans

*3350

Large box of mixed toys

3392

3405 Maytag dishwasher

*3351

Bag containing 3 Wilson basketballs and a Mitre
football

3393

Beko under counter fridge

*3394

Large Cars wooden play track

*3352

Bag containing a qty of Mitre footballs and a
Wilson basketball

*3395

Kid Craft play track (parts)

*3353

Bag containing 4 Mitre footballs

*3396

Two Faversham wall clocks

*3354

Bag containing 2 Mitre footballs

*3397

Two boxed Kensington clocks

*3355

Boxed Max Power r/c rock climber car

*3398

Two unboxed Kensington clocks

*3356

Three bestie markers

*3399

Three unboxed Kensington clocks

*3357

Smart trike

*3400

Three unboxed Kensington clocks

*3401

Qty of eco living bins

*3344
3345
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Montpellier washing machine
LG 8kg washing machine

*3402

Qty of eco living bins

3440

spare

*3403

Qty of eco living bins

*3501

Flat black faux leather blanket box

*3404

Qty of eco living bins

*3502

4 boxes of 6 champagne flutes

*3405

Qty of eco living bins

*3503

6ft. traditional fibre optic Christmas tree

*3406

Qty of eco living bins

*3504

2 packs of 28 Tena Comfort maxi pads

*3407

Qty of eco living bins

*3505

*3408

Large hand blown glass vase

Livio dobule size high raised air bed with built-in
pump

*3409

Small glass hand blown vase

*3506

*3410

Fragrant candle

Child's Artist black & white magnetic double sided
drawing board

*3507

K'Nex Imagine motorized vehicle set

*3508

3 tier chrome square towel stand

*3509

3 various design bean knee trays

*3510

2 white goose feather and down pillows

*3511

Selection of printed maps of Sicilia and Norway &
Sweden

3411

Two boxes of children's books

*3412

Vibrating flat iron straighteners

*3413

Vibrating flat iron straighteners

3414

Pair of Nicky Clark electric straighteners

3415

3438 Joseph Joseph used knife set

*3416

Bayliss and Harding England fragrance set

*3512

Heavenly Feet knee high black boots Size 9

*3417

Winter in Venice bath set

*3513

*3418

Game of Thrones puzzle edition set

Wicker step basket, small waste bin and quantity
of kitchen cleaning cloths

*3419

All media artist set

*3514

Kono blue wheeled suitcase

*3420

Philips sonic care toothbrush set and a Philips
shaver

*3515

JR-Drum child's beat set

*3516
Two boxed Philips wet and dry shavers
Wahl deluxe premium hair cutting and touch up kit *3517
plus a Wahl 4 in 1 stainless steel grooming
*3518
station
*3519
Fabreware knife set plus some steak knives
*3520
Shelf containing 3 various bath gift sets

Pretty Princess shoes dress up set, quantity of
flat pack boxes and 2 Xmas gift cases

*3425

BT 4600 digital cordless phone with answer
machine

*3521

Baoli Melody Little Musician Piano

*3426

BT 4600 digital cordless phone with answer
machine

*3522

3 in 1 easel learning set

*3523

*3427

Panasonic KXTGD325 digital cordless phone with
*3524
answer machine
Panasonic KXTGH264 digital cordless phone with *3525

Bold 2 in 1 Lavender & Camomile 130 wash
washing powder

*3421
*3422

*3423
*3424

*3428

answer machine

3430

Panasonic KXTG2723 digital cordless phone with *3526
answer machine
*3527
3661 Ride on dinosaur dressing up outfit

3431

3685 Bag of mixed dressing up outfits

3432

3744 Bag containing a super deluxe santa suit,
drinking games, etc

3433

3775 Bag containing various pet items to inc.
spray, healthcare, etc

*3429

3434

3755 Spray mop and wicker shade

3436

Mannequin (af)

3437

Fox fishing accessory bag
2 sets of Bliss blackout fully lined eyelet curtains
Child's Artist black & white magnetic double sided
drawing board

Small dog / cat cage and small pet bed
Luxury wave design throw and Medisana foot
warmer
Wham 50L & 30L swing bins and 2 waste paper
bins
Maclaren universal pushchair footmuff, Dog-opoly
& Sweet Sounds baby

*3528

Fold up lounger cushion and flat pack storage box

*3529

Converse backpack

*3530

Nerf Dog tennis ball launcher

*3531

Large quantity of personal hygiene incontinence
pads

3727 Bag containing exercise mat, wicker basket,
etc
*3532

3435

Faux Fur mink double size throw

Panasonic Fresh or Frozen Slow Juicer

*3533

Pair of black knee high ladies high heel boots Size
9

spare

*3534

Huawei bluetooth body fat scales

3438

spare

*3535

3439

spare

Child's Artist black & white magnetic double sided
drawing board

*3536

Child's Artist black & white magnetic double sided
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drawing board

*3568

Big Belly orange paste camo puffer jacket Size XL

*3537

Cometron First Scope 76 table top telescope

3569

*3538

Child's drum kit and Electric guitar kit

Large pallet of boys, girls and babies clothing and
accessories

*3539

Power Rangers Ninja Steel Astro Megazord &
Claw set

*3570

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3571

Large bag of accessories including hats,
underwear, scarves etc

*3572

Large bag of paired socks

*3540

Paw Patrol Look Out and child's shopping trolley

*3541

Dreamful cot ring mobile

*3542

Drinking Roulette game & Yonauas dessert maker *3573
*3574
Wicker basket, wooden crate, toilet step, small

Selection of handbags, wallets, purses etc

Xmas tree, laundry basket, roll of brown paper and *3575
cushion pad
*3576

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3543

9 items of Fat Face clothing
Large bag of accessories including hair
extensions, hats, scarves, gloves, underwear etc

*3544

Bunty Stirling medium size dog bed

*3545

Beauty technicians wheeled accessory case

*3577

Big Belly orange paste camo puffer jacket Size XL

*3546

3 Wicker baskets, door mat and lidded buckets

*3578

*3547

Faux faur silver mink throw, 2 fleece blankets and
2 cushions
*3579

3 x Dickies Micro Fleece jackets Size M and
Dickies Redhawk zip front coverall Size 40T

*3548

2 black & cream mats and 4 piece which shelf
pack

*3580

*3549

Child's electronic drum set

*3550

Bellababy rechargeable electric breast pump and *3581
Cot pillow
*3582

*3551
*3552

Tornado Lava lamp, Christmas train set and 2 x 7
candle Xmas light bridges
*3583
Fulton umbrella, 2 G-seat posture cushions and
XL piece of black material

*3584

Picard ladies backpack, Herschel rucksack &
Jack Wills rucksack
Radley ladies paper trail leather purse and Radley
coin purse
Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing
Large bag of accessories including scarves, ties,
hats, underwear etc
Bag containing paired socks
13 items of Fat Face clothing

*3585
Cat radiator bed, 100 puppy training pads & small *3586
pet bed

7 items of ladies Pure Collection clothing

*3554

Guitar carry case, guitar stand, TV stand base
and TV wall bracket

Superdry men's Merchant Montana navy blue
rucksack

*3555

Lelin kids work bench & Disney Baby Minnie Sort *3588
& Cook set

*3556

Paraffin spa, ProWorks exercise mat etc

*3553

3557

Large pallet of boys, girls and babies clothing and *3589
accessories

*3558

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3559

Large bag of accessories including umbrellas,
swim & underwear, belts, hats, ties etc

*3560

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3561

Large bag of accessories including gloves, hats,
scarves, thermal wear, underwear etc

*3562

Selected Homme men's Slhbrove wool coat B
Noos Size L

*3563

Fjall Raven Singi dark grey winter jacket Size M

*3564

Fiorelli Anouk white stripe small backpack and
Fiorelli Anouk green small backpack

*3565

Fiorelli Canta tan slouch bowler bag and Fiorelli
Mia black embroidered grab bag

*3566

Fiorelli Carta black slouchy bowler handbag and
Radley Longleat Palms shoulder bag

*3567

*3587
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M&S single throw, neck cushions, Single duvet
set, memory foam seat pad, sequin cushion and
tea towels
Single duvet set, V shaped support pillow, Pillow
sham set, sheets, pillowcases, mini hot water
bottles etc

*3590

Babymoov sleep positioner, Avent milk storage
cups & breastcare thermopads, Nappy bucket,
pushchair cover etc

*3591

Adtred Hiker 120 rucksack, Cabin Max rucksack,
iPad sleeve, shoulder bag etc

*3592

Large bag of household sundries including black
card, picture frames, cushion, washing granules,
Brabantia bin liners, first aid kit etc

*3593

Large bag of household sundries including 2019
Calendars, insect traps, hip flasks, Fragile tape,
stationery, SafeCan etc

*3594

Super King & 2 single duvet sets, Comical door
mat, Inflatable flame chair, Carpet runner and
cushion

*3595

Single duvet set, 2 cushions, Freestanding toilet
roll holder, pillowcases, throw, mini hot water
bottle etc

*3596

LED decorative lights, light boxes, GloBrite mon

Selection of rucksacks, hand and shoulder bags,
bum bags etc
19

Selection of hand & shoulder bags, wallets,
rucksack etc

lights, illuminted bottle, LLama string lights etc
*3597

*3598

*3599

Size 6 and Adidas Falcon Black and White
Trainers Size 6

5 pce Pasta dish set, microwave glass turntable,
s/s kitchen tool set, baking trays, moulds, S&P
mills etc

*3621

Large bag of household sundries including picture *3622
& frames, soap dispenser, door stop, filter
cartridges, ornament etc
*3623
Tommee Tippee feeding bottles, Babymoov
position cushion, Cot duvet set, Family first aid
3624
kit, Smiggle headphones & notebook, keepsake
*3625
box etc

*3600

Nike Club Team rucksack and 2 others, cosmetic
bag etc

*3601

Burton Moto Black Snow Boots Size 7

*3602

Adidas NMD_R2 PRIMEKNIT Black Trainers Size *3627
5.5
*3628
Dr Martens Candy Pink Boots Size 4 (Boxed) and
Dr Martens Patent White Boots Size 3 (Unboxed) *3629

*3603

*3626

Nike React Element 87 Blue and Grey Trainers
Size 9
Ilse Jacobsen Black Tulip Slip-on Shoe Size EU
40 and Maharishi Red Flip Flops Size EU 43
Kurt Geiger Carvela Nude Slip-on Shoes Size 6
and Tory Burch Green Slip-on Shoes Size 5
Bartium Black Leather Steel Toe Cap Boots Size 7
Irregular Choice Canvas High Heels Size EU 38,
Unze Gold Khussa Shoe Size Y2 and a Pink Ted
Baker London Small Bag
Five Ten Kestral Lace Grey Bike Shoes Size 10
and Five Ten Eddy Black Trainers Size 10
Faux Fur Foot Warmer
Clarks Montacute Wing Brown Shoes Size 8
Marco Tozzi Black Comb Ankle Shoes Size EU 37

*3604

Mary & Clarks LA Wesley Brown High Heeled
Shoes Size 7.5 and Clarks Narrative Kendra
Sienne Grey High Heeled Shoes Size 5

*3630

Asolo Falcon Gore-Tex Grey and Blue Walking
Boots Size 5.5 and Rockport XCS Black Leather
Walking Boots Size 5.5

*3605

Clarks Narrative Double Buckle Brown Heeled
Boots Size 4.5 and Clarks Single Buckle Brown
Heeled Boots Size 5

*3631

Adidas Y-3 Black Sliders Size 11, Nike Custom
Black Sliders Size 8 and Nicce London Reflective
and White Sliders Size 9

*3606

Rainbow Club White High Heels Size 7 and Dune *3632
Leopard Print High Heels Size EU 39
*3633
Missguided Suede Strap High Heels Size 6 and
Missguided Pink Diamante High Heels Size 6
*3634
ASOS Black Sock Boots Size 6 (Used) and
ASOS Black Studded Shoes Size 5 (New)
*3635
Barbour Abigail Black Ankle Boots Size 7
*3636

*3607
*3608
*3609
*3610

*3611

*3612
*3613

Dune London Grey Velvet Crocodile Print High
Heels Size 5 and Dune London Red Patent
Crocodile Print High Heels Size 5

Large Bag of Ladies Shoes in Various Sizes
Large Bag of Slippers, Flip Flops and Other in
Various Sizes
Bag of Childrens Shoes including Polo Ralph
Lauren, Clarks, Ect. in Various Sizes
Three Pairs of Public Desire High Heels Size 6
Two Pairs of Public Desire Suede Heeled Shoes
Size 6

*3637

Victoria Black Slip-on Shoes Size 8 and All Birds
Merino Wool Trainers Size 6.5

Pretty Little Thing Black Lycra Boots Size 4 and
*3638
Pretty Little Thing Red Patent Crocodile Print High
Heel Boots Size 4
*3639
UGG Scuff Slipper Size 7

Samuel Windsor Brown Suede Shoes Size 7 and
Clarks Ripway Hill Brown Boots Size 8.5
Vans Old Skool Black Trainers Size 9, Vans
Authentic Black Trainers Size 5.5 and Converse
All Star White Trainers Size 5.5

Selected Homme Brown Boots Size 9 and Asos
Black Boots Size 8

*3640

Buffalo London Black Classic Low Top Platform
Trainers Size 7

Ted Baker Kulei Rose Gold Trainers Size 4 and
Geox Respira Chewa White Trainers Size 4

*3641

*3615

G-Star Raw Green Powel Boots Size 9

Toms Classic Navy Slip-on Shoes Size 8 and
Birkenstock Black Strap Sandals Size EU 39

*3616

Converse All Star Black High Top Trainers Size 7 *3642
and Converse All Star White High Top Trainers
Size 7
*3643
Guess Silver Boots Size EU 40 and Two Pairs of *3644
Unbranded Brown Boots With Faux Fur Lining
Sizes EU 38 and EU 41
*3645
Nike Mercurial Black and White Football Boots
Size 9
*3646
Nike Air Max Alpha Black and White Trainers Size
9
*3647
Asics Tiger Gel Lyte V Sanze Cream Trainers

Nike Downshifter Black Trainers Size 9.5 and
Puma One Black Football Boots Size 9

*3614

*3617

*3618
*3619
*3620
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Hunter Original Red Wellington Boots Size 4
Fatface Cara Sherling Leather Brown Boots Size 8
and Fatface Filey Biker Boots Size 6
Two Pairs of Adidas Gizelle White (Boxed) Size 9
and Green (Unboxed) Size 9.5
Skechers Memory Foam Black Boots Size 6 and
Superdry Grey Slippers Size Small
Simply Be. Black Thigh Boots Size 6

*3648

Ted & Muffy Duo Black Boots Size 6

*3674

*3649

Two Pairs of New Balance M1080BB8 Blue
Trainers Size 10

2 First Aid Kits, 2 soap dispensers & 3 flying
insect traps

*3675

Bird feeder, weed burners, 3 packs speedy grass
seed, garden gloves & trowel set set

*3650

Adidas Stan Smith Premium White Size 4.5

*3651

Nike React Element 55 Green Trainers Size 9

*3676

Calvin Klein Black and Floral Print Hand Bag

*3652

Nike React Element 87 Blue, Orange and Grey
Trainers Size 8.5

*3677

Aspinal Bordeaux Pebble The Letterbox Saddle
Bag

*3653

Large Bag of Ladies Shoes in Various Sizes

*3678

Pierre Cardin Black Travel Wash Bag

*3654

Bag of Slippers, Flip Flops and Other in Various
Sizes

*3679

Salvatore Ferragamo Pink Pebble Coin and Card
Purse

*3655

Bag of Used Womens Shoes in Various Sizes

*3680

*3656

Bag of Gents Shoes in Various Sizes

Lulu Guinness Red Smooth Leather Lips Cross
Body Bag

*3657

Nike Black and White Trainers Size 3 and Nike
Pink Sliders Size 5.5

*3681

Supreme DP Black Shoulder Bag

*3682

Jimmy Choo Green Handbag (Used af)

Bag of Baby, Toddler and Childrens Shoes in
Various Sizes

*3683

Tommy Hilfiger Monogram Cross Body Bag

*3684

Marc Jacobs Small Black and Cream Clutch Bag

Marco Tozzi Pink Suede High Heel Shoes Size
EU 40

*3685

Chanel Precision VIP Beauty Gift Black Fluffy Bag

3658
*3659
*3660

*3661

*3662

*3686
Large bag of household sundries including kitchen *3687
accessories, glitter, insect traps, stationery, tape,
ornament etc
*3688
Large bag of household sundries including
stationery, badges, key rings, raffle tickets,
trading card sleeves, novelty medals, kitchen
*3689
accessories etc
Large bag of household sundries including
stationery, magnifying glasses, key rings, garden
*3690
lights, binoculars etc

*3663

Selection of cleaning products, plant food, insect
sprays, V.I.Poo sprays, gun oil, shredder oil etc

*3664

Large bag of household sundries including insect
traps, candles, stationery, badges, keyrings etc

*3665

Large bag of household sundries including
trinkets, stationery, craft accessories, scissors,
insect traps, crayons, kitchen accessories etc

*3666

Large bag of water bottles, travel mugs etc
Large bag of household sundries including
notebooks, 2019 calendar, pest traps, fans etc
Selection of wool, embroidery silks, tapestry kit,
length of material, ribbon, flower press kit, craft
accessories etc
King, Double & Junior duvet sets, shower curtains,
cushion covers, microfibre wipes, mini hot water
bottles etc
Medicine cabinet, Raw cigarette rolling papers,
UniBond Aero 360 moisture absorber, 2 table
lamps & DIY clock

*3691

Korum ITM fishing chair & net bag, Fin-Nor LT80
fishing reel, breakdown nuggets, hooks, floats,
weights, pair of como gaiters etc

*3692

Retro Atomic magazine rack and reproduction
ornamental push chair

*3693
Large bag of household sundries including
wedding accessories, colour pens, trinkets, hand
*3694
warmer, torch etc

Cake stands and turntable, filters, bottle shelf,
food cover, coasters and kitchen utensils

*3667

Large bag of miscellaneous household sundries

*3668

Selection of cleaning products, plant feed, fire
lighters, PVA glue, furniture paint etc

*3669

Christmas baubles & throw, advent calendars,
Xmas trinket box, tree base mat etc

*3695

2 x GHD V gold stylers, BaBylis steam brush,
drying & styling stand, cosmetic organizers and 2
packs examination gloves

Large bag of household sundries including party
accessories, shoe cleaning kit, incense,
adjustable walking canes, stained glass etc

*3696

Large bag of household sundries including 2019
Calendars, compass, trinket boxes, scented
candles, photo holders, string etc

*3670

King & Single duvet sets, sheets, pillowcases,
arm cushion, towel etc

*3697

Overboard waterproof OB1136BLK backpack

*3671

Selection of pet products including leads, collars,
muzzles, toys, scratch pad, sun wipes etc

*3698

Selection of bags including shopping bags,
cosmetic bags, rucksack, Ukulele sleeve etc

*3672

Boxing gloves, sparing pads, swimming goggles,
Slendertone gel pads, injury supports, golf balls,
darts etc

*3699

Large bag of household sundries including parcel
packing, insect zappers pictures & frames,
notebooks etc

*3673

Rucksack, shopping bags, holdall, Disinfecting jar,
small paper shredder, hot water bottles etc

*3700

2 double duvet sets, fitted sheet, towel, sofa
covers, underbed shoe organizers etc

*3701

Macaroon stand, 2 music wine glasses,
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Scandinavia cafetiere, baking tins, hob covers and
utensils

mattress protector, Nod Pod blankets, Minion
alarm clock, blankets etc

*3702

Whirlpool streamer, Chocolate fountain, Coffee
capsule holder, cutlery tray, crystal champagne
glasses etc

*3703

5 life jackets

*3704

VetPen insulin starter kit, pet carriers, toys,
collars, bowls etc Pond Goodbye blanket weed etc *3728

*3705

*3706

Belleek Living Candle stick holders & another,
Aroma diffuser, Wake up light and approx 50
copies of Bible Alive 2019 liturgical diaries
Large First Aid Bag & contents, Faber-Castell
artist pen brushes, 5kg Chlorine granules, shoe
shine kit, air cooler etc

*3726

Dakota Ultralight sleeping bag, Master Lock,
tarpaulins & 5 TV wall brackets

*3727

Brita Water filter, Vista 14" saucepan, Alphabet
cookie cutters, 3 dish drainers & quantity of food
bags
Quantity of water bottles, travel mugs, wooden
chopping board, Wine glass, tumblers, colander,
frying pan etc

*3729

Spear fishing bag, small fishing reel, Squadron 11
fishing pole, fishing line, hooks etc

*3730

Large bag of household sundries

*3731

Large bag of household sundries

*3707

Buoaboo baby cocoon, Buggy toddler seat,
Temperature monitor systems, cot sheets, toilet
seat, kids headphones, reward stamps etc

*3732

Camelbak Repack LR 4, Hydration Pack, Vooray
Alana polka bot shoulder bag and Superdray Jelly
pencil case

*3708

Large bag of household sundries including fragile *3733
tape, photo album, coat hangers, wipe boards,
calligraphy pens, shoe shine kit etc
*3734
Large bag of mugs, travel mugs and water bottles

Three Adidas Blue and White Striped Long-Sleeve
Sport Tops Size Medium

*3709

Adidas Blue England Cricket Shirt Size XL and
Adidas Grey Track Suit Top Size L

*3710

Laura Secret double duck feather & down 13.5 tog
*3735
duvet

*3711

Super King & King size duvet sets, 4 various size *3736
throws and shirt folder

*3712

Boxing gloves, cycle helmet, snorkel, Raptor
ropes, trekking poles, Golf balls, golf club grips
etc

*3737

Large bag of household sundries including
wallpaper, A4 punched pockets, insect zappers,
plaque, grave memorial etc

Ariana Grande No Tears Left To Cry Grey
Sweatshirt and Ivy Park By Beyonce Black Vest
Size Extra-Small

*3738

Set of Latte mugs, Set of Espresso cups,
graduated lidded mixing bowls, various food
storage containers, sugar craft moulds etc

Timberland Blue and Brown Jacket Size Small and
Doubious Blue Corduroy Pull-Over Jacket Size
Large

*3739

Three Pieces of Clothing By Lyle & Scott Blue TShirt, Blue Quarter-Zip and Black Roll-Neck Size
Medium

*3713

*3714

*3715
*3716

*3717

Solar & string lights, fluorescent tubes, moon &
LED lights etc and Pendulum clock model kit

*3740
Remington & BaBylis hair stylers, Remington bear
trimmer, blood pressure monitors, Scholl nail care 3741
system, retainer brite cleaning tables, wig etc
Beer pump badges, photo album, printer labels,
pegs, alarm clock, hangers and household
sundries

*3718

King, Double & single duvet sets, bath mat,
mattress protector, draught excluder etc

*3719

Post box, sofa care kits, towels, bath mat, sheep
skin pad, cushion covers, blanket, tea towels etc

*3720

Christmas accessories including baubles, gift
boxes, present sacks etc

*3721

Selection of wool, soft toy filling, bunting kit etc

*3722

9 boxes of suspension trainers, boxing gloves,
weight lifting belts, darts, injury supports etc

*3723

Quantity of hoover accessories and dust bags etc

*3724

Selection of shopping bags, boot organizer etc

*3725

Mothercare push chair liner, lst years photo frame,
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Polo Ralph Lauren Green Hoodie Size XL and Fred
Perry Blue V-Neck Jumper Size M
Nike Full Green and Black Track Suit Size
Medium and Nike Airmax Track Suit Bottoms Size
Large

Adidas White Graphic T-Shirt Size Small and Nike
White Small Logo T-Shirt Size Medium
Nike Jordan Paris Saint German Childrens Black
Track Suit Age 12 and Nike Black Track Suit
Bottoms Age 12-13

*3742

Burberry London Black Sheepskin Jacket Size 54

*3743

Kenzo Embroidered Tiger Black Sweatshirt Size
Small

*3744

Bag Containing T-Shirts By Lacoste, Polo Ralph
Lauren, Levi's and Hugo Boss

*3745

Bag Containing Hats, Gloves and Scarves

*3746

Dolce & Gabbana White Hat and Two Adidas
Black Hats

*3747

Supreme Black Beanie, Polo Ralph Lauren Blue
Beanie and Tommy Hilfiger Blue Scarf

*3748

Rockstar Games Red Dead Redemption Fit Bag
Including Two T-Shirts, Keyrings, Ect.

*3749

Bag Containing Under Garments Including Socks,
Thermal Leggings, Ect. in Various Sizes

*3750

Bag Containing Bags in Various Styles

*3751
*3752

Bag Containing New and Used Wallets and Purses
*3780
Hoxton Blocks The Lennie Hat in Lovat Green

*3753

Moncler Black Patent Gillet Size 5

*3754

The Beauty Optimal Product Red Fuax Fur Coat
and Glenroyal Brown Faux Fur Coat

*3755

Diesel Black Long Puffer Jacket Size Medium

*3756

Fred Perry Red Coat Size Extra-Large and Gant
Green Jacket Size Large

*3757

Diane Von Furstenberg Black Silk Shoulder Strap
Dress Size 8 and Calvin Klein Cream Silk Skirt
*3784
Size Waist 27

*3758

Lacoste White Sport Polo Shirt Size 5 (af) and
Adidas NBA Chicago Bulls Jersey Size Medium
Rose Number 1

*3759

Tommy Hilfiger Grey Sweatshirt Size Small and
Champion Maroon Sweatshirt Size Extra-Large
(Used)

*3779

Two New Hugo Boss Polo Shirts, Three New Hugo
Boss T-Shirts and a Hugo Boss White Shirt (Used)
Nike Grey T-Shirt Size Large, New Balance Blue TShirt Size Large and Adidas Red Shorts Size W36

*3781

Polo Ralph Lauren Blue Shirt Size Small, Blue
Polo Shirt Size Large and Blue Jumper Size Small

*3782

Liverpool Football Club Track Suit Jacket Size
Medium and a Wolves Scarf

*3783

Levi's Strauss & co Blue Demin Jeans Size W32
L40 and G-Star Raw Blue Denim Jeans Size W32
L30
Bag Containing Bags and Wallets in Various
Styles

*3785

Bag Containing Hats, Gloves and Scarves in
Various Styles

*3786

Bag Containing Under Garments Including Socks,
Thermal Tops, Ect.

*3787

Large Bag Containing Garments by Seasalt
Cornwall and Pure Collection

*3788

Large Bag Containing Garments by Fatface

4001

Y714 XGC (2001) Land Rover Freelander GS,
petrol 1796cc, black
MOT: 24/1/19

*3760

Nike Blue Full Track Suit Size Medium

*3761

Nike Black Sweatshirt Size Medium and C.P.
Company Purple Sweatshirt Size Large

*3762

Two Emporio Armani EA7 Blue T-Shirts Size Large

*3763

Three Blue Hugo Boss T-Shirts and a Pair of Hugo 4002
Boss White Shorts

*3764

Polo Ralph Lauren Yellow T-Shirt Size ExtraLarge, White Shirt Size Small and Palace
Collaboration White T-Shirt Size Medium

*3765

Polo Ralph Lauren White Shirt Size Extra-Large
and Blue Polo Shirt Size Extra-Large

RJ57 GNX (2007) Fiat Grande Punto Active,
1248cc diesel, white
MOT: 29/11/19

4003

spare

4004

spare

Bag Containing New and Used Bags, Wallets and 4005
Purses
4006
Bag Containing Under Garments Including Socks,
4007
Underwear, Ect. By Calvin Klein, Armani, Ect.
4008
Bag Containing Gloves, Scarves and Hats in

spare

Various Styles

4009

spare

*3769

Five Eastpak Bum Bags in Red or Grey

4010

spare

*3770

Michael Kors Brown Faux Fur Gillet Size Small

4021

Green and black mountain cycle

*3771

Plumo Studio Black and Red Floral Gown

4022

Silver Magnum mountain cycle

*3772

Dries Van Noten Grey and Black Sweatshirt Size
Large

4023

Amacco grey racing cycle

4024

Maroon ladies push bike

*3773

Champion Blue Sweatshirt Size Large (New) and
Redsox Blue, Red and White Track Suit Jacket
Size Large (Used)

4025

Blue mountain cycle

4026

Red ladies mountain cycle

Tommy Hilfiger Grey Sweatshirt Size Extra-Large
(New) and Vans Grey Hoodie Size Large (Used)

4027

Black and red mountain cycle

4028

White mountain cycle

*3766
*3767
*3768

*3774

spare
spare
spare

*3775

Burberry London Nova Check Classic Scarf (Used) 4029

Black and red mountain cycle

*3776

Fendi Gold Zucca Monogram Trousers Size EU 44 4030
(Used)
4031
Manchester City Blue Football Shirt Size Extra4032
Large and Black Track Suit Bottoms Size Extra4033
Large

Black and red mountain cycle

Childrens Manchester United Full Third Kit Size 22 4034

Blue and black mountain cycle

*3777

3778
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Saracen black and white mountain cycle
Orange full suspension child's cycle
Reebok black and white mountain cycle

4035

Child's small 4 wheeled scooter and plastic chair

4119

Part barrel ring

*4036

Boxed Razor scooter

4120

2 orange folding chairs

*4037

Small balance cycle

4121

4 Decorative double hook bird feeders

4038

Kettcar black and green pedal go-kart

4122

4039

4032 Cuda green and blue mountain cycle

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4040

Indi white and red full suspension mountain cycle

4123

4041

Star Wars black and white child's cycle with
stabilisers

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4124

4042

Tail on bike frame

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4043

Scooby Doo child's cycle, Thomas the Tank
Engine scooter

4125

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4126

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4127

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4128

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4129

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4130

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4131

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4132

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4133

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4134

Box containing 4 decorative double hook bird
feeders

4135

Pallet containing 12 boxes of double hook bird
feeders

*4044

Boxed Schwinn ladies cycle

*4045

Cream Schwinn 3 wheeled trike

*4046

Cream Schwinn 3 wheeled trike

*4047

red Schwinn 3 wheeled trike

*4048

Nerf 4 wheel go-kart

4049

4030 Kettler 4 wheeled go-kart

4050

Pink Rapido electric scooter

4051

Yellow rapido electric scooter

4052

Blue rapido electric scooter

4053

Red Rapido electric scooter

4054

Pink Rapido electric scooter

4055

Blue rapido electric scooter

4056

Peugeot grey man's bike

4057

BSA grey ladies bike

4058

spaore

4059

spare

4060

spare

4101

Large rodent cage

4136

4102

Orange electric brushcutter with strimmer head
and helmet

Pallet containing 14 boxes of double hook bird
feeders

4137

9 boxes of double hook bird feeders

4103

Mito long reach hedge cutter

4138

9 boxes of double hook bird feeders

4104

2 Flymo electric strimmers

4139

Set of roof bars

4105

Green electric strimmer and 2 leaf blowers

*4140

Decorative tree

4106

Stihl petrol powered leaf blower

*4141

4107

Stihl MS181 petrol powered chainsaw

Large quantity of LED string lights, icicle lights,
colour changing lights

4108

Stihl petrol powered chainsaw

4142

Vegetable stakes

*4143

1/2 table of LED vintage string lights

4144

Basket containing quantity of concrete and plastic
figures of animals

*4145

Quantity of garden tools

4146

Border fork and spade

4147

1/2 bay of assorted tools inc. post shovel, rakes,
hoes, shears, edging tool etc

4148

1/2 shelf containing assorted gnomes, garden pots
and 4 wheeled green shopping bag trolley

*4109

Titan petrol powered chainsaw with bag

4110

Blue leaf blower

4111

Green electric leaf blower

4112

Worx boxed electric leaf blower

*4113

McCallister electric leaf blower

4114

6 green slatted folding garden chairs

4115

4 green slatted folding garden chairs

4116

4 green slatted folding garden chairs

4117

4 green slatted folding garden chairs

4149

large tall blue pot

4118

4 green slatted folding garden chairs

4150

Fire guard
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4151

5 bags of kindling

4196

6 wooden folding garden chairs with blue seat
cushions

4152

5 bags of kindling

4153

5 bags of kindling

4197

2 galvanized watering cans and chicken feeder

4154

3 plastic cat carriers

*4198

Large quantity of dexion racking

*4155

Plumb wooden swing set with slide

4199

Lazy Spa Hawaii jacuzzi with pump

4156

5 push along car shopping trolleys

4200

2 Bestway Lazy Spa jacuzzi pumps

4157

5 push along car shopping trolleys

*4201

Plastic Keter storage shed (parts only)

4158

Concrete lion cub

4202

Double extension ladder

4159

Cast iron boot stand

4203

Double extension ladder

4160

Small wooden wishing well

4204

Single section of aluminium ladder

4161

Folding plastic garden chair

4205

4162

spare

10 tread Werner yellow and silver electricians step
ladder

4163

Gate and metal panel

*4206

Unglazed internal door

*4207

Oak veneer part glazed internal door

4208

Large roll of astro-turf

4209

Roll of vinyl

*4210

3 bundles of round wooden posts

4211

White UPVC double glazed door

*4212

White 4 panel internal door

*4213

2 glazed panel internal door with leaded glass

*4214

2 bi-fold doors

*4215

2 wooden door liners and quantity of architrave

*4216

2 x 3 glazed panel internal doors

*4217

2 multi-glazed internal doors

*4218

4 glazed panel internal door

4219

4187 2 white 5 glazed panel internal doors

*4220

3 x 4 panel internal doors

*4164

Quantity of bow topped fence panels

4165

2 sets of lorry tyres

4166

???? Large bunded tank

4167

spare

4168

spare

*4169
4170

2 wooden troughs with holly plants
Straddle stone and piece of post top

*4171

5 plastic white containers containing plants

*4172

2 plastic terracotta pots with plants

*4173

Slide set

*4174

Quantity of garden trellis

4175

racking posts

*4176

Keter boxed waste bin

*4177

Camping chair

*4179

*4221
Small camping stove and camping table and chair
*4222
set
*4223
Coleman bagged tent and 1 unbagged tent

*4180

4 Wilson tennis rackets

4224

Quantity of banister rail

*4181

4 Wilson tennis rackets

*4225

2 flush panel internal doors

*4182

4 Wilson tennis rackets

4226

4189 Oak veneer 4 panel internal door

*4183

3 Wilson tennis rackets

4227

4188 Oak veneer 4 panel internal door

4184

Camping gas cooker

4228

4199 2 modern design panel internal doors

4185

Big Max drylite golf bag

*4229

Pallet of basketball net parts

4186

4 sets of skis

4230

Pallet of stair spindles

Quantity of sleeping bags

4231

Pallet of assorted paper

4188

2 large terracotta style patterned pots

4232

4189

Large terracotta coloured plastic round pot

Pallet of assorted items inc. drainage pipes,
kitchen items , drain unblockers, plates, trays etc

*4233

Dark brown vanity unit with white wash hand basin

*4234

Dark grey vanity unit with wash hand basin

*4235

Brown vanity unit with wash hand basin and toilet
cistern unit

*4236

Brown vanity unit with white curved front wash
hand basin

*4237

Brown vanity unit

4178

*4187

*4190

Wooden loft ladder and hatch

*4191

Wooden loft ladder and hatch

4192

Pallet of slate roof tiles

4193

2 metal troughs and concrete cricketer

4194

resin water feature

4195

Small gas BBQ
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2 glazed panel internal doors
darkwood 4 panel internal door
2 oak veneer doors 1 with glazed panels

*4238

Dark brown vanity unit with white wash hand basin *4281

Mirrored bathroom cabinet

*4239

Brown small vanity unit with white wash hand
basin

4282

Cabinet carousel unit

4283

Large roll of bubble wrap

*4240

Light wood vanity unit and small bathroom unit

4284

Thin roll of bubble wrap

White wash hand basin and vanity unit

4285

Roll of bubble wrap

*4242

A white curved front vanity unit

4286

2 radiators

*4243

White wash hand basin complete with vanity unit
and set of drawers

4287

Small wash hand basin pedestal

*4244

Grey vanity unit

*4288

Blanco white resin wash hand basin

*4245

Toilet pan cistern and seat

*4289

Grey resin under counter wash hand basin

*4246

Toilet pan and cistern

*4290

Fire clay white kitchen butler style sink

*4247

Toilet pan and cistern

*4291

Grey 1/2 bowl wash hand basin

*4292

Chrome shower rail

*4248

Quantity of flat pack units

4293

1 1/2 bowl stainless steel wash hand basin

*4249

Large quantity of bath and shower screens

4294

Grey metal 1 1/2 bowl wash hand basin with tap

*4250

Four flat pack bathroom cabinets

*4295

Resin grey 1 1/2 bowl wash hand basin

*4251

Three flat pack bathroom cabinets

*4296

Qty of chicken house parts (a/f)

*4252

Three flat pack bathroom cabinets

4297

Roll of 4m x 4m wool mixed carpet

4298

Roll of 4m x 4.6m wool mix carpet

4241

*4253

Mirrored metal shelf

4299

Silver 4 shelf rack

*4254

Shower stand

4300

Flat pack silver 4 shelf rack

Two box habitat cabinets

*4301

Two toilet seats

*4256

A black shower panel

4302

Two grey cloth chrome framed slide frame chairs

*4257

White wash hand basin

4303

Blue leather effect tub swivel chair

*4258

White wash hand basin

4304

Blue and black racing style swivel armchair

*4259

600 x 2 m radiator

*4305

Black high back chrome base swivel armchair

*4260

Gold coloured towel radiator

*4306

Black high back chrome base swivel armchair

*4261

Quadrent shower tray

4307

Black high back swivel armchair

*4262

Quadrent shower tray

4308

Black high back swivel armchair

*4263

Quadrent shower tray

4309

Black high back swivel armchair

*4264

Quadrent shower tray

4310

*4265

Half pad

Beech effect straight fronted office desk with 3
drawer pedestal and grey cloth swivel armchair

White wash hand basin

4311

Two white swivel armchairs

4267
*4268

Small boxed vanity unit and basin
Mirrored bathroom cabinet

4312

Orange and black racing style armchair

4313

Black high back swivel armchair

*4269

Qty of Rexelle multi files

4314

Black high back swivel armchair

4270

2 shower kits

4315

Black high back swivel armchair

4271

3 shower kits

4316

Black cloth mesh back swivel armchair

*4272

Mirrored illuminated bathroom cabinet

*4317

Brown high back executive style armchair

*4273

Illuminated bathroom cabinet

4318

Black high back executive style swivel armchair

*4274

Mirrored bathroom cabinet

4319

Black mesh back swivel armchair

*4275

Mirrored bathroom cabinet

4320

Black mesh back swivel armchair

*4276

Mirrored bathroom cabinet

4321

Black cloth mesh back swivel armchair

*4277

Plastic mirrored bathroom cabinet

4322

Black cloth mesh back swivel armchair

Black mirrored front bathroom vanity unit

4323

Blue cloth mesh back swivel armchair

*4279

Mirrored bathroom cabinet

4324

Two black cloth swivel chairs

*4280

Mirrored bathroom cabinet

4325

Blue cloth mesh back and a black cloth swivel
armchair

4255

4266

4278
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4326

Four large orange and grey recycling bins

4372

Shop rider 4 wheel mobility scooter

4327

Four black and grey large recycling bins

4373

Blue aluite fold up wheelchair

4328

Six small orange and grey recycling bins

4374

Blue excel fold up wheelchair

4329

Six grey and cream small recycling bins

4375

Grey old up wheelchair

Black mesh swivel armchair

4376

Large dog cage

4331

Black cloth high back swivel armchair

4377

Ryobi table saw

4332

Black mesh back swivel armchair

4378

Oak veneered vivarium

*4333

Black contemporary style swivel armchair

4379

4309 Large fish tank

*4334

Black contemporary style swivel armchair

4380

*4335

Black contemporary style swivel armchair

Stanley toolbox containing a large qty of metal
brackets and some scrubbing heads

*4336

Two black chrome base bar stools

4381

Portable wheel balancer

4382

Large qty of raw bolts

4383

Bosch circular saw

4384

Firm small pillar drill

4385

Qty of car parts

4386

Small coil of hose

4387

Three metal toolboxes with an assortment of tools

4388

One Pirelli and 1 Continental tyre

4389

One Pirelli and 1 Continental tyre

4390

Continental and a Veta wheel tyre

4391

Three crosser tyres

4392

Box containing circular saw, qty of tools and a
small drill

*4330

4337

Large sumo bouncy castle with sumo suits

4338

Twister bouncy castle with blower

4339

Large pink bouncy castle with blower

*4340

Keter pop up work table

*4341

Multi position ladder

*4342

3 Tread McAlister step ladder

*4343

Small tread MCAlister step ladder

4344

Hop up platform

4345

Recumbent horizon exercise cycle

4346

Pilates machine

*4347
4348
*4349

Nordic track cross trainer
4287 Boxed exercise cycle
Self guided fitness kit

4350

Pair of swing stick exercise sticks

4393
4394

Nutool drill
Woodworking lathe

4351

Curling bar and 2 dumbells

4395

4352

Small pink and white cross trainer

Two Makita angle grinders with 1 battery and
charger

4353

Wonder core trainer

4396

Makita chop saw

*4354

Everlast punch bag (parts only)

4397

4326 Emco woodworker band saw

4355

Approx 15 blue storage crates

4398

Box containing a qty of tools, wooden box, etc

4356

Approx 15 blue storage crates

4399

Dulux paint pod

4357

Approx 9 blue storage crates

4400

Four barrow wheels

4358

Two 4 wheel trolleys

4401

Killsaw circular saw

4359

Mountfield rotavator

*4402

Karcher steamer

4360

Bosch electric lawnmower

*4403

Karcher K2 electric pressure washer

4361

Qualcast electric lawnmower

4404

Karcher K2 electric pressure washer

Champion petrol powered generator

*4405

Karcher floor cleaner

4363

Alco electric shredder

4406

Karcher vacuum cleaner

4364

Grey PBX electric shredder

4407

Polti steamer and a wet and dry vacuum cleaner

*4365

Cosco aluminium 2 wheel sack truck

4408

Morphy Richards floor mop

*4366

Cosco aluminium 2 wheel sack truck

*4409

*4367

Blue 2 wheel sack truck

One large boxed DeLonghi oil filled radiator and 2
small

4368

Blue 2 wheel sack truck

*4410

*4369

Red 2 wheel sack truck

One large boxed DeLonghi oil filled radiator and 2
small

*4370

Stair climbing barrow

*4411

One large boxed DeLonghi oil filled radiator and 2
small

*4371

Black fold up sack truck

*4412

Three large boxed DeLonghi oil filled radiators

*4362
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*4413

Five large unboxed DeLonghi oil filled radiators

4458

Box of jigsaw blades

4414

Logic air conditioning unit

4459

Bucket of drill bits

4415

4351 Small wash hand basin

4460

Bucket of staples

Grohe kitchen tap

4461

Large box of sanding discs and pads

4417

Silver fan

4462

Large box of paint brushes

4418

Qty of safety harnesses

4463

Box of festoon cables

4419

Dirt devil hoover

*4420

Underbay of assorted items to inc. picture frames, 4464
toilet seats, tools, goal, BBQ kit, curtain rails, etc 4465
Arcan 27050kg boxed trolley jack
4466

*4421

Arcan trolley jack

4467

*4422

Arcan trolley jack

Blue plastic box containing punches, cutting
discs, washers, etc

*4423

Sentry safe

4468

4424

Pedestal fan

Brown plastic bucket containing round staples for
cable track, spanner, arrow staples etc

4469

Beige plastic bucket containing springs, lights,
brackets, clamps etc

4470

2 buckets of tack wise staples and brad nails

4471

Bucket of small reciprocating and jigsaw blades

4472

Large box of assorted screws, nuts, bolts etc

4473

Plastic box containing wire, hinges, paint brushes
etc

*4416

*4425

Telescopic ladder

*4426

Impox orange electric compressor

*4427

Rotor trim and a Stanley heater

*4428

Qty of click together matting

2 PSX jump start kits
2 PSX jump start kits

4429

4365 Rubber boots mat, some mats and covers

4430

Honeywell tower fan

4431

2 boxed lights

4474

Bucket containing taps, drill bits, spanners etc

4432
*4433

Mill heater and a Delonghi oil filled radiator
Flat pack rack

4475

Large box and plastic bucket containing nuts,
bolts, washers, screws etc

*4434

3 door mats

4476

4400 Large box containing lights, sockets etc

4435

Gardinia pump

4477

Box of PPE safety wear

4436

45m extension cable

4478

Router and 2 drills

4437

4603 Box of tie wraps

4479

Bosch router

4438

2 small extension cables

4480

Pipe bender

4439

Metabo chop saw

4481

Wooden box containing assortment of old tools

*4440

Set of post ship scales

4482

4441

Tritan electric shower

Universal arm rest with double cup holder and qty
of window frame fixings

4442

Paper shredder

4483

Circular saw

*4443

Set of post ship scales

4484

Vintage flame thrower/ weed burner

*4444

Insinkorator, hot water tap and unit and filter

4485

Large square wood working bench with 4 vices

*4445

2 trekking poles

4486

Large square wood working bench with 4 vices

*4446

3 Tavistock toilet seats

4487

Large square wood working bench with 4 vices

*4447

Qty of Golden Select flooring

4488

Wooden wheeled rack with qty of green trays

*4448

Honda EU20I inverter generator

4489

Blue metal rack with a qty of green trays

4449

Black and Decker work mate

4490

*4450

Small pillar drill and a heater

Grey metal rack with a qty of yellow, red and
green trays

4491

Wooden bench

4492

Wooden work bench with 3 vices

4451

Bag of brown silicone and white anti-mould
silicone

4452

Qty of air tools

4493

Metal trunk with galvanized watering can

4453

Large box of sanding belts

4494

SMall gas fire

4454

Under bay of assorted tiles

4495

Small pet basket

4455

Box of flapper disks and cut brushes

4496

Qty of fan heaters

4456

Box of jigsaw blades

*4497

3 win plus boxed power packs, 1 unboxed and a
energizer jump starter

4457

Box of jigsaw blades
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*4498
4499
*4500
*4501

2 boxed and 5 unboxed Karcher window vacs

4535

2 Delonghi oil filled radiators and a convector
heater

4437 Titleist 907 golf club
Milwaukee tool bag complete with 2 M18 4AH
batteries and battery charger

4536

Home dry dehumidifier

*4537

Milwaukee drill box containing 2 M12 4AH
batteries and a battery charger

Oil filled radiator, Delonghi oil filled radiator,
Delonghi tower fan and grey oil filled radiator

*4538

2 Muscoca electric fires

4502

Small Milwaukee impact drive with 1 battery and
charger

4539

2 large flood lights

4540

7 boxes of lights

*4503

DeWalt mini socket set complete with laser level,
torches, unicom switches and security light

4541

2 large boxes of round bulbs

*4504

Heymer turbo 3 power vacuum cleaner

4542

Approx 11 strip lights

4543

Wash brush and a window squeegee

4544

2 sets of lights

4505

Wallace and Tierman standard bar measuring
gauge

4506

Weed burner and qty of gas bottles

*4545

3 boxed and 4 unboxed LED utility lights

*4507

Small lathe complete with small dental style drill

4546

spare

*4508

BHC mini lathe

4547

spare

Bucket of router bits

4548

spare

Bosch 18v battery drill with 2 batteries and charger 4549
Small palm sander, LED flood light, bearing and a 4550
car charger
*4601

spare

4509
*4510
*4511

spare
Corner clamp, 10m Stanley tape measure, plug
crimpers, spirit level, G-clamp, file and spring
clamps

*4512

Large LED spotlight, 2 rubbish grabbers, mop and
a saw

*4513

CAT jump start kit

*4602

Small car drinks cooler and indoor and outdoor
LED lighting kit

Makita 18v impact drive with 5.0ah 18v battery (no
charger)

*4603

5 Master long shackle locks

Car polisher complete with deicer and wiper
blades

*4604

5 Master long shackle locks

*4605

10 Master long shackle locks

*4516

2 boxed and 1 unboxed jump start kit

*4606

*4517

4 boxed and 2 unboxed sun force solar motion
lights

Club hammer, Log bomb, Wera screwdriver set,
suction cups, G-clamp, tape measures etc

*4607

Mixer taps, room thermostat, shower hoses &
heads, zone valve, dishwasher filter etc

*4608

Smoke alarms, door bells, fan units, switch
boxes, emergency light, solar panel etc

*4609

Plastic trunking, nylon pins, bird spikes, clips, unit
feet etc

4514
*4515

*4518

Stanley Fat Max tool bag

*4519

Lamp

*4520

3 open signs

*4521

PSX jump start kit

*4522

PSX jump start kit

*4610

Bag containing shrink wrap

4460 PSX jump start kit

*4611

DeWalt work belt, tape measures, drill bits, sheet
metal cutter, pliers, suction cup, tie wraps etc

*4612

Sockets, ratchets, drill bits, jaguar emblem, ball
joint splitter, cable strippers, chains, sheet metal
cutters, screws etc

*4613

Trunking, scent burst dispenser, wheel bolts, track
rod ends, battery terminals, towing eyes, rivets etc

*4614

Pipe cutters, plumbing fittings, valves, couplings,
fire blanket, tie back hooks etc

2 Draper mini socket sets and 2 sets of bike lights *4615
2 Hailea air pumps and 2 Horstmann central
heating timers
*4616
3 tins of berry smoothie Dulux paint and small qty
of other paint
*4617

Ball joint, magnets, door handles, gasket sealer,
blind clips, wardrobe runners, fixings etc

4523
*4524

PSX jump start kit

*4525

PSX jump start kit

*4526

PSX jump start kit

4527

Large grey jump start kit

4528

Scooter fairing/ bug shield

4529

Pair of snow bits, traction tracks and a bag of
locks

*4530
*4531
*4532
*4533

Bag of assorted chemicals

*4534

Fold up sack truck
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Large bulb, switches, door bell, paint, garden
twine, drill bits, masking tape etc
Dulux black weathershield paint, Alfresco paint,
wood filler, masking, black & clear tapes,
chemical metal, No More Nails etc

*4618

Rollers, sanding pads, spring clamps, safety
5004
equipment, stripping knife, smoothing float, plumb 5005
bob etc

Pair of amber glass Czech vases

*4619

Gate hinges, springs, door handles etc

5006

Walnut Art Deco chest of three drawers

*4620

Fluorescent light, electrical switches, dummy
cameras, mini alarms, lights switches, cables etc

5007

Oak tallboy with three drawers under

*4621

DeWalt drill and bit set, small ratchet straps,
spanner set, spoke shaves, Bosch charger etc

5008

Painted spelter figure of a peasant girl

5010

19th Century copper kitchen vessel

*4622

Large of bag of assorted door furniture including
locks, handles, latches etc

5011

Rectangular table top mirror in carver black forest
frame

*4623

Assorted items including toilet seat, furniture lets,
gaskets, vent, suspension parts etc

5012

Two enameled flour bins

*4624
*4625

5013
Paint rollers, scrapers, work gloves, sanding pads, 5014
ladder pads etc
5015
Junction boxes, electrical switches, fire alarms,
decoy cameras etc
5016

*4626

Corner clamp, Bosch Turvo multi detector,
plasterers trowels, cutting blades etc

*4627

Vintage metal and wooden plane 'A Webster'

*4628
*4629
*4630
*4631
*4632

5017

*4635

Wolseley Swift horse / large animal coat clippers,
clipper oil, blades and carry case, horse bits, oral
paste, Dungaway spray and quantity of rosettes

*4640

*4641

Guild 18v hammer drill, spanner, grommet set,
work gloves, silicone, Hex key set etc

Modern oil on board, sailing boats at sea
Three photographic prints of zebras, photographic
print of an arran lily plus portrait of girl with
popcorn and a picture frame
5003 A Cast iron Victorian stick stand
Four pine pear and apple storage boxes
5016 A oak 1920s sideboard, two drawers, two
doors under
Metronome

5026

Beech open fronted bookcase

5027

Walnut bureau with drawers under

5028

Two painted metal coal scuttles

5029

Faux black leather storage box

5030

An His master's Voice wind-up gramophone

5031
Digital multi meter, LED security camera, Carbon
Monoxide alarm, warming light, polyfilla, electrical 5032
sockets, valves etc
5033
Nuts, bolts, fixings, door handles, blank keys,
5034
padlocks etc
5035
Spring bite indicator, Stihl replacement chains,
5036
door studs, nuts, bolts, fixings, door handles etc
5037
Thread repair kit, bits sets, pliers, spanners,

Pine effect storage box on raised supports

Rocut pipe shears, Hex keys, washer set and
other hand tools etc

5038

5068 Pine blanket box

5039

A mohogany effect coffee table with carved panels

Silicone, Gorilla glue, electrical & masking tapes,
finish nails, padlocks, fixings etc

5040

Octagonal Chinese storage box

5002
5003

Oak child's school desk

5001

Oriental carved coffee table

5025

*5041
Radiator valve, Defender alarms, cabinet handles,
5042
hinges, bolts, fixings etc
5043
Painted tin trunk
5044
Carved oriental camphor box

*4642

Lacquered oriental drinks cabinet with hard stone
inlay

5014 Framed and glazed watercolour of heath land

Samsung, Brita & other water filters, R0-Man
carbon block filters, Unibond 360 tabs etc

*4639

A painted Victorian side table with circular
mirrored surface

Bike parts including brake leavers, pedals, pumps, 5021
gears, handle bar shafts etc
5022
Door handles and other door and gate furniture
5023
Drain cleaners, air buttons, shower heads and
5024
plumbing accessories

*4634

*4638

Walnut and wicker chair with floral fabric seat

Modern oil on canvas, study of a Labrador

Furniture cups, brackets, screws, corner pipes etc

*4637

Marble topped oak sideboard

5018
Large quantity of super glue, 3 leg fuel tank sender 5019
wrench, gas burner heads, work gloves, tape etc
5020
Island sockets, dome camera, light switches,
smoke alarms etc

*4633

*4636

Oriental pattern Carlton ware bowl plus a maroon
glazed oriental vase with lid
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A 1950s dropside table
Reproduction mahogany two tier console table
A China tureen with flower pattern
Brass inlaid Indian lamp table
Oak nest of three tables
Book entitled "The Royal History of England" (a/f)

Sheepskin mat
A white painted storage cabinet with drawers under
Ercole dining table
Faux walnut sideboard with three doors under
Perspex and metal tablelamp plus a brushed

metal floor lamp

5081

A beech child's cot with mattress

5046

Floral patterned chair plus a child's stool with
carved elephant pattern

*5082

White rectangular rug approx 1.5 x 2.3m

*5083

Silent Night 4ft6 mattress

5047

Set of scales

5084

4ft 6 divan bed base with tartan mattress

5048

Pine dropside table plus two beech chairs

5085

5049

Modern detective comics wall hanging

Folding pine chair plus a reproduction mahogany
brass inlaid coffee table

5050

Dilys Mandy watercolour, cloud field and
farmhouse

5086

Oak sewing box on raised supports

5087

Georgian oak dining chair

5051

Framed and glazed print of a French restaurant

*5088

Bentwood and brown leather effect swivel armchair

5052

Snooker scoreboard

5089

Chocolate brown suede and fabric two seater sofa

5053

Cased Fotomatic sewing machine

5090

Grey painted stick back rocking chair

5054

A travelling trunk

*5091

Julian Bowen single bed mattress

Folding dining chair with suede seat

*5092

Strictly beds and bunks single bed mattress

5056

Beech dropside table plus three chairs

*5093

Cool soft single bed mattress

5057

A beech piano stool

*5094

Single bed mattress

5058

A fabric shell backed easy chair

*5095

Single bed mattress

*5059

Cream leather effect swivel armchair

5096

A pine single bedstead

*5060

Green leather effect electric reclining armchair

5097

Oak nest of two tables

5061

Two quartz mantle clocks

5098

Teak bookcase in two sections with sliding doors

5062

Squared beech table plus two chairs with suede
seats

5099

Three framed and glazed prints, still life with
flowers

5063

A gardeners soil sieve plus two boxes containing
glass chandeliers and wrought iron wall lights

5100

Silk Chinese jacket

5064

A two tier glass coffee table with faux walnut
support

5101

Cigarette card picture of fish, a watercolour with
derelict buildings plus a framed and glazed print of
the fisherman and wife

5102

Modern oil on canvas; stylised African figures plus
a oil on board; cottages, lake and woodland

*5055

*5065

A multicoloured mat

5066

Reproduction mahogany sofa table

5067

Three bentwood and painted Ikea stools

5103

Oil on board; moonlit sea scape

5068

Bentwood and white painted Ikea stools

5104

5069

A circular oak pub table

Limited Edition Wootton print of American
bombers with Spitfire escort

5070

Oak two tier bedside cabinet

5105

5071

Two lime washed lamps

Oil on canvas; Peasant boy eating fruit, happiness
sign, print of ship at sea plus modern oil on
canvas; woodland

5072

Four cream painted Ikea children's chairs

5106

Teak storage unit in 3 sections

5073

Two oak stick back dining chairs

5107

Pink painted Llody Loom storage seat

5074

A beech bedside cabinet with single drawer and
shelf plus a side table

5108

Metal and glazed demi lune console table

5075

spare

5109

Circular glazed coffee table on metal base

5076

Wrought iron two tier letter rack with key hooks
under

5110

Circular glazed lamp table on metal base

5111

Chromed floor lamp with shade

5077

Framed and glazed comical map of a Cypriot
military base

5112

Flamingo vintage hair dryer with tripod stand
(collectors item)

5078

Framed and glazed print of the plowing team, sea 5113
in background
5114
5061 Cross stitch tapestry stream and trees,

5079

modern oil on canvas sunset over the sea,
photographic print of a pop star, plus an abstract
in blue and yellow
5080

5115

5116
Quantity of loose paintings, Mediterranean
5117
seascapes, woodland, a Rustle Flint print, a North
American Indian and others
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Lloyd Loom style chair plus 2 green painted
ottomans
Heavily carved French armchair in brown floral
fabric
Beaten brass Indian vase
Five canvas and other travelling cases
Square reproduction mahogany lamp table with 2
tables nesting under

5118

2511 Collection of silk saris and bedspreads

5155

Faux marble topped and white painted telephone
stand

5119

Walnut tripod occasional table

5120

Brown leather effetc dining chair

5156

5112 Edwardian walnut 2 tier occasional table

5121

Blue painted travelling trunk

5157

5122

Wicker armchair with cream cushion

(5) Reproduction yew demi lune console table with
brown leather surface

5123

Stained beech coffee table

5158

Log basket formed from horse shoes

5124

Pine 2 tier coffee table

5159

Brass clad coal box

5125

Box containing vintage and other musical
instruments to inc. a sposh box, zither and
xylophone

5160

Bent wood armchair with black cushions

5161

Tile topped pine dining table plus 4 stick back
dining chairs

5126

Upholstered pine swivel office chair

5162

5127

Boot scrubber formed from horse shoes

Box containing watercolour of a beach, print of
horses and manger, butterflies and a comical print
with window cleaners

5128

Horse shoe wine rack

5163

Three wicker armchairs

5129

Horse shoe boot rack

Brown leather effect 2 seater reclining sofa

5131

*5164
Oak desk with leather surface and 2 doors under *5165
Oak desk with 2 drawers under
*5166

5132

Horse shoe log basket

5167

(4) Red and blue floral carpet runner

5133

Horses head formed from horse shoes

5168

(3) Red and blue floral carpet runner

5134

Beech effect 3 drawers bedside cabinet

*5169

5135

Adjustable beech piano stool

Grey fabric corner suite in 5 sections plus a foot
stool

5136

Modern oil on canvas; Lake with cottages plus an
oil on canvas; man bearing a cross

5170

Vienna wall clock (af)

5171

IKEA storage cube

5137

Box containing a family portrait, picture frames,
print of an ocean liner, print of a country church

5172

(1) French chest of 3 drawers

5138

Watercolour of a farmyard setting, harrier and
horses

5173

Oak double door storage cupboard

5174

5139

Photographic print of a smoking lady plus a
modern oil on canvas; wooden posts and sea

Reproduction mahogany drinks cabinet with
glazed door under

5175

(6) Red and blue floral Louis de Poortere carpet

5140

Framed and glazed watercolour of Langdale pikes 5176
5177
Oval mirror in decorative cream frame

(5) Blue and red floral carpet

Narrow rectangular mirror in gilt frame approx 1.2m 5178
x 0.33m
5179

Pine open fronted bookcase

5143

5109 Pears print entitled after School

5180

Patchwork throw

5144

Box containing a qty of paintings and prints to inc. 5181
black labrador, the pier, oriental dragons, sea cliffs 5182
and others
5183
spare
5184
Tottenham Hotspurs mirror plus 2 others and a gilt
picture frame
5185
(2) Dark wood 2 tier coffee table with a pair of
5186
glazed inserts

Pine dining table

5130

5141
5142

5145
5146
5147

Brown leather effect reclining armchair
Brown leather effect reclining armchair

5169 Modern oil on canvas; Lady in white dress
Ercol dresser

(4) 1950's G Plan double door wardrobe
Modern barometer plus a brass finished table lamp
Edwardian bow fronted sideboard with carved
panels
Brass miners lamp

5148

(3) Dark wood nest of 3 tables with glazed inserts

Two boxes containing wine bottles, studio pottery
table lamp, coloured glass vases, treen and
painted tiles

5149

Kidney shaped table with cupboard under

Edwardian glazed double door china cabinet

5150
5151
5152
5153
5154

5187
(1) Pair of black leatherette and beech ladder back 5188
chairs
5189
Black painted IKEA 2 tier coffee table
5190
Black painted stick back ercol chair
5191
Two boxes containing jigsaw puzzles and board
5192
games
5193
5041 (part lot) Circular glazed dining table (af)
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Chrome finished 3 drawer storage cabinet
Print of Queen Victoria
(7) 1950's G Plan dressing table
Oak side table with barley twist supports
Pine dining table plus a single carver and 5 chairs
Dark wood court cupboard

5194

Pair of limited edition mythical prints with goat
figure, mermaid and fish

*5231

Grey fabric corner suite

5195

spare

5232

Carved French chiffonier plus reproduction tilting
table, pedestal drawer plus pine side table

5196

(9) Framed and glazed Cuneo print of a steam
train

5233

Pine storage stand plus 1930's pine 6 drawer
cabinet

5197

(8) Mirror in pine frame

5234

Bechstein upright piano

5198

Dark oak dresser on raised supports

5235

3 angle poise style desk lamps

5199

Pine chest of 6 drawers

5236

Waxed pine chest of 8 drawers

5200

Painted pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5237

5201

Cream painted dressing table plus pair of 3 drawer
bedside cabinets
5238

2 elm seated chairs, 2 oak armchairs with rush
seats plus Thonet style cafe chair
oak hall cupboard

5202

Shoe polishing box

5239

Painted metal stool with wooden seat

5203

Print of fisherman, picture frame and lacquered
vase

5240

Oak tallboy

5241

5204

Pine dresser

Stainless steel 3 tier open fronted bookcase plus
1950's faux walnut and metal vinyl record rack

5205

2 folding card tables plus mirror in pine frame and 5242
upholstered dressing table stool
5243
Piano stool with hinged seat

5206
5207

Kitchen island with wicker baskets and shelves
under

5208

Circular marble table on cast iron base

5209

Glazed pine double door display cabinet

5210

Pair of cream painted 3 drawer bedside cabinets

5211

Dressing table with stool

5212

5119 Corner unit with 3 glazed panels

5213

5004 Bent cane display unit with 4 shelves

5214

Maple finish double door wardrobe

5215

Oak desk with single drawer
5001 A 19th century mahogany and strung
commode with faux front drawers on bracket feet,
w. 66 cm

5244

Pair of stick back beech chairs

5245

Red upholstered wing back armchair

5246

Pine kitchen table

5247

Glazed French chiffonier

5248

5 bobbin turned and heavily carved upholstered
Victorian dining chairs plus oak dining chair with
drop in seat

Maple finish double door wardrobe

5249

Pitched pine single door cupboard plus stool

5216

maple finish chest of 4 drawers

5250

Circular extending teak dining table

5217

Framed and glazed Victorian print of farmer with
cattle

5251

Oak Veneer single pedestal desk with carved
panel

5218

Dome topped mirror with wrought iron frame

5252

Brass fire fender

5219

4 panel painting depicting cutlery

5253

spare

5220

Framed and glazed print of country cottages with
stream plus apple gatherers

5254

spare

5255

spare

5221

(2) Box containing an oasis print, watercolour of
streets, South East Asian picture, print of river
with bridge, quantity of maps

5256

sopare

5257

spare

5222

Walnut double door wardrobe

5258

spare

5223

Walnut double door wardrobe

5259

spare

5224

3 turned wooden floor lamps with copper and
brass lamp

5260

spare

5261

1930'2 bevelled mirror

5225

Pair of fabric and pine armchairs

5262

Cast iron bedroom fireplace

5226

5032 Teak coffee table

5263

5227

1950's walnut dressing table

Box containing quantity of watercolours and prints
inc. country churches, cathedrals, city scapes,
rural scenes and others

5228

Red painted angle poise style desk lamp

5229

Late Victorian secretaire bookcase

*5264

(6) Circular mirror in gilt frame

5230

Box containing Constable and other prints plus
picture frames

*5265

(5) Rectangular mirror in decorative gilt frame

*5266

(4) rectangular mirror in cream painted frame

*5267

(3) Rectangular mirror in white painted frame
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*5268

(7) Print of Autumn woodland

5310

Black leather effect and beech reclining armchair

*5269

(9) 6 panel mirror in metal frame

5311

Painted waterfall fronted bookcase

*5270

(10) Mirror with crackle glazed frame

5312

Globe Wernicke 4 tier bookcase

5271

teak coffee table

*5272

2 modern wall hangings, Grand Canal Venice and 5313
Hudson Bay Bridge
5314
2 boxes containing furniture pieces
5315

*5273

(1) Mirror in metal gothic style frame

5316

Toy Big Farm John Deere tractor

*5274

(8) Photographic print with bauble

5317

Sidetable with painted natural wood base

*5275

(2) Rectangular bevelled mirror in silver painted
frame

5318

Pine chest of 2 over 4 drawers

5319

Vintage Bush radio

5320

Walnut pot cupboard on cabriole supports

5321

3 coarse fishing rod pieces

5322

table lamp with figures to the base

5323

Bag containing lawn bowls

5324

Set of scales and weights

teak coffee table
spare

5276

2 mirrors in wooden frames

5277

French silver painted bedstead

5278

Pine Ikea bedstead with mattress

5279

Multicoloured floral carpet with pink border

5280

2 cream painted French headboards plus 2
overmantles

5281

Box containing a pair of scales, miniature copper
and brass ornaments, potato prodder and cutlery

5325

Collection of Anne Stileman watercolours

5326

2 children's dolls plus pony

5282

Teak bureau with cupboard and drawer under

5327

2 walking sticks with silver collars

5283

5140 Upholstered oak dining chair

5328

Slate mantle clock

5284

4 brown floral upholstered carved Edwardian dining 5329
chairs plus balloon back chair in floral pattern
5330

Beaten copper tray plus samovar

5ft mattress

5331

Brass fire kerb

5286

Futon bed base

5332

3 walking sticks

5287

5173 4 inalid Italian musical tables

*5285

Edwardian walnut stool with wicker seat

4 vintage hickory shaft golf clubs

5289

5333
Oil on canvas of Victorious Troops after the Battle 5334
(6) Cream leather effect 3 seater sofa
5335

5290

Ikea metal bedstead with mattress

5336

Box containing brown floral patterned curtains

*5291

5ft king size Silentnight mattress

5337

*5292

4ft6 mattress

*5293

Silentnight 5ft mattress

Overmantle in silver painted frame plus 2 prints
including Mughal style print plus Chinese print
with figures in field

*5294

6ft mattress

5338

Brown floral foot stool

4ft6 pine bedstead with mattress

5339

2 painted floor lamps

*5296

Silentnight 4ft6 mattress

5340

5176 Pair of tripod floor lamps with blue shades

*5297

5ft memory foam mattress

5341

*5298

4ft6 mattress

Blue glass jug, 2 tumblers plus woollen sheepskin
style rug

*5299

6ft memory foam mattress

5342

5175 Circular inlaid side table

*5300

6ft mattress

5343

5 stainless steel waste paper bins

5344

Wicker picnic basket with quantity of doilies

5345

Animated clown

5346

Dark oak sideboard 2 drawers with 3 doors under

5347

Folding pine table with 2 stools with strung seats

5348

2 pallets containing large quantity of social studies
international journals

5288

5295

5301

5 black painted stacking chairs

5302

Ercol elm seated stick back dining chair

5303

Carved oak and beech sculpture

5304

1950's hall stand with coat racks and mirror

*5305
5306
5307
5308
5309

Bayside 3 tier TV stand
Mirror in pine frame

*5349
G-plan style coffee table with painted supports and *5350
2nd tier
*5351
oak twin pedestal desk
*5352
Black leather effect and beech reclining armchair
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Pine box
spare

Alanis brown floral patterned mat
Cream Teppich rug 1.6m x 2.3m
Felize blue mat 5ft3 x 7ft3
Kuyoom shag pile mat in grey and white 1.2m x

*5353

1.7m

5385

3 boxes of vinyl records

Ivory and dark grey mat 1.2m x 1.7m

5386

5 boxes containing Denby and other style
crockery, pressed glass bowls, quantity of glass
candle holders and ornaments

5387

5230 Box containing autobiographies and
reference books

5354

(7) Colonial ceiling light with amber glass shade

5355

5002 Philishave perspex display stand

*5356

Beige Teppich mat

*5357

Bassilly dark teal rug

5388

5233 Box and bag containing CD's

*5358

Lorena light grey rug 1.6m x 2.3m

5389

3 plastic boxes containing brass candlesticks,
horse brasses, wine cooler, warming pan, silver
plated tray, linen and copper kettle

5359

Quantity of Edwardian sherry and wine glasses

5360

5210 Blue and white dragon patterned oriental tea
5390
service

Box containing glassware

5391
Boxed trailer and boxed toy combine harvester
plus quantity of plastic animal and cowboy figures 5392
5211 Quantity of boxed and loose matchbox and
other die cast cars
5393
2 ships decanters, large glass bowls, coloured
glass, Danish blue and white trinket dishes and
5394
treen

Box containing DVD's

5364

Quantity of wine glasses and tumblers

5395

spare

5365

2 boxes containing novelty cottage table lamps
and boxed children's toys

5396

Foldable Stowaway travelling case

5366

5 boxes containing DVD's

5397

5227 Quantity of vintage tins

5367

4 boxes containing wall lights, lampshades,
animal figures, and household goods

5398

2 boxes containing Royal Family magazines and
reference books

5399

Box of large quantity of vinyl records

5400

2 boxes of Sexy Sports Trivia CD roms

5401

Box containing Royal Doulton vase, glass corner
shelf, lustre ware jugs and teapot, general
crockery and china

5402

Wicker basket with studio pottery plus a decanter,
glassware, chinse pattern milk jug plus flower pot,
glass vase and coffee mug

5361
5362
5363

*5368

8 Grace Luna and other mats

2 boxes containing several volumes of Land and
People, Outline of Nature, The War Illustrated and
British encyclopedia and other books
Box containing children's toys
11 boxes containing large quantity of reference
books and novels

5369

Box containing ale mugs and animal figures

5370

Box containing red polka dot crockery, modern
barometer plus ornamental figures

5371

Box containing Lego pieces

5372

Box containing vinyl records, CD's and DVD's

5373

Box containing quantity of Readers Digest and
other novels

5403

Box containing football programmes plus 2 boxes
containing CD's and DVD's

Bag containing qty of bird and other reference
books

5404

Vintage gramophone

5375

spare

5405

5376

Box containing quantity of sewing and embroidery
reference books

3 boxes containing loose cutlery, brass vase, fish
pattern plates, red wine glasses, place mats,
fishing reel, postcards and pewter ware

5377

Box containing bottles and Royal Albert blue
heaven patterned crockery

5406

Box containing vinyl records

*5407

Memory foam mattress (boxed a/f)

5378

5 boxes containing DVD's

5408

2 bags containing wool and knitting needles

5379

Wicker picnic basket plus quantity of fabric

5409

5380

3 boxes containing quantity of guide books,
reference books, novels etc

Pair of stick back dining chairs plus an
upholstered Georgian chair

5410

Box containing wall lights and fabric shades

5374

5381

2 boxes containing Chinese tins, glassware and
crockery

*5411

Faux marble topped dining table plus 6 brown
leather effect chairs (a/f)

5382

2 boxes containing loose cutlery, claret jug, blue
and white china, copper and brassware plus
ornamental figures and tins

5412

Black painted Ikea 2 tier table

5413

Model of Tracy Island

5414

Box containing brass ceiling lights

5415

5236 Box containing autobiographies, motoring
magazines etc

5416

Box containing DVD box sets

5383

4 vintage suitcases

5384

Box containing Beatrix Potter and Little treasury
books plus Wonderful Britain books and
magazines
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5417

Single electric bed base with mattress

5418

Box containing models of fighter jets

*5419

5448

RR318 A Chinese Export shallow brass dish of
scalloped circular form decorated with stylised
dragons, d. 20.5 cm on a pierced wooden stand

5449

Quantity of piggin's figures

5450

Small quantity of football programs plus children's
toys and a Revell model kit (a/f)

Boxed adjustable desk (a/f)

5420

Framed and glazed David Shepherd print of
elephant

5421

Rod bag plus a coarse fishing rod

5422

Paraffin lamp, novelty children's egg cups, blue
and white and other crockery, super 8 camera,
teapot, milk jug, household china etc

5451

Five coal shovels plus a set of scales

5452

5262 A part pewter tea service

5423

Box containing children's Disney books

*5453

A Florenza mat plus four others

5424

5207 Brass finished ceiling light

5454

5425

(10/11) Monet print of winter landscape, still life
with flowers, plus a print entitled 'White Shade of
Pale'

(8) Three branch colonial ceiling light with glass
shade

5455

Three copper and wooden ceiling lights

5456

Five branch ceiling light with crystals

5426

5427

(RR Jan 110) A mid-20th century fire helmet by
*5457
Helmets Ltd, Wheathampstead, Hertfordshire,
*5458
England, together with a Fire Guard helmet by RO
*5459
& Co. and three later yellow helmets
4 boxes containing floral pattern crockery, pressed 5460
glass, ornamental figures, glassware and
household goods

Six various rugs
A floral patterned tapiso mat 1.6 x 2.2 m
A teal mat
Box containing a quantity of spectacles, cutlery,
badges, stationary, plus silver plated trays, bacon
dishes and cutlery, plus crockery a camera and
general china

5428

2 boxes containing Packman Downfall and other
children's board games

5461

Three boxes containing Meccano pieces

5429

Box containing Readers Digest novels

5462

5430

Australian didgeridoo

Collection of glassware to include ornamental fish,
carnival glass vase, plus an ornamental peacock
vase and bowls

5463

Box containing brassware to include tongs, fire
companion set, miniature roasters, box and a tray

5464

Small quantity of china to include collectors
plates, fruit patterned lysander vases, a fruit
patterned lidded bowl, ornamental swan and other
figures

5465

Two boxes containing formula one scalextric sets
(a/f)

*5431

Rectangular bevelled mirror

5432

Folding wooden ladder

5433

Large oriental moon vase

5434

3 blue and white Delft windmill pattern vases

5435

Beswick style old English sheep dog, Beswick
lion plus a mouse, Siamese cat and a plaster
cormorant

5436
5437

Collection of glass and onyx to include octagonal
ashtrays, cigarette lighter, ornaments and vases *5466
Bag containing qty of coins plus thimbles, thimble *5467

Two carpet runners
A memory foam mattress

stand and souvenir spoons

*5468

A Verona rug 1.2 x 1.7m plus five mats

5438

Qty of pink blush floral pattern Susie Cooper
crockery

*5469

Three mats in grey mustard and green

*5470

5439

2 blue and white collectors plates

A florenz grey mat 1.2 x 1.7 m plus a shagpile
mat and one other

5440

SMall box containing costume jewellery

*5471

A red mat plus two others

5441

Box containing Ingersoll video game plus a
weaving loom and children's toys

*5472

Easy living revive beige mat

*5473

5442

5272 5 toy tanks and aeroplanes

Oriental weavers florenza multicoloured mat 1.6 x
2.3 m

5443

Pottery Aztec style figure

*5474

A forum shaggy mat in grey 1.6 x 2.3 m

5444

5261 Denby style coffee service (a/f)

*5475

A beige tappich woollen rug

5445

5259 2 glass light shades, pair of carved wooden *5476
Burmese figures, silver plated tray, glass candles *5477
and dishes
*5478
Figure of tiger, carriage clock, Japanese ink block,
5479
metal panel, badges and costume jewellery

Teppich shaggy mat in grey

5446
5447

Qty of leaf pattern Midwinter crockery
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A teppich meadow mat in blue
Yellow blue and beige mat
Box containing ornamental figures, decorative and
collectors plates, a glass bowl plus vases
A quantity of children's toy cars plus a speedboat

(a/f) an airfix model of HMS Victory
5481

A boxed intercity train set (a/f)

5482

Boxed Hornby Flying Scotsman train set

5483

Blue Highlander Hornby train set box (a/f)

5484

A cage containing glassware, ornament, bells and
other whiskey bottles, Hammersley and other
china plus ornamental shoes

5485

A quantity of character jugs

5486

Two Corgi cars, a part dressing table set, a Hymn
book, ship in bottle and a cased cutlery set

5487

Collection of ornamental dogs

5488

Collection of ornamental cottages to include
teapots, butter dishes, biscuit barrels, a temple
dog and other china

*5489

A red shagpile runner plus four other mats

*5490

Dormeo mattress

5491

5049 A red Turkoman style prayer mat

5492

4ft 6 mattress

*5493

A cream shagpile carpet

*5494

A grey beige and blue carpet

*5495

A brown fabric button backed bedstead (a/f)

5496

A collection of silk and other lamp shades plus
table lamps

5497

A cased sewing machine

5498

An electric hotplate

5499

Box containing die cast and other toy cars

*5500

A Theko harmony mat 1.9 x 2.9 m plus three
others

*5501

A Safavreh mat plus two others

5502

Six boxes containing CDs

5503

Two folding garden chairs
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